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DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge.—Tion. James MeSherry.
Associate judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—Edw • S. Eichelberger.
Clerk of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.

Judges.—Geo. W. Shank, Geo. Koogle,
Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.

Register of Wills.—Hamilton Lindsay.
County Conmissioners.—Eugene L. Derr,
David Fisher, Josiah Engler, John P.
Jones, Jonathan Biser.

Sheriff.—Otho J. Gayer.
ruz-Colleetor.—Isaac M. Fisher.
Surveyor.—William H. Hilleary.
School Cononissioners.—Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Rontzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Evaminer.—Glenn H. Worthington.

Emmitsburg Distract.

Notary Public—Paul Motter.
Justices of the Peace.—Henry Stakes, Jas.

Knouff, „las. F. Hickey, Joshua Hobbs.
Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Constubles.—W. P. Nunemaker, Abra-
ham Hahn.

School Trustees.-0. A. Horner, S. N.
McNair, Jos. A. Myers.

Burgesa.—William G. Blair.
Town Comnissioners.—Joseph Snouffer,
Jas. 0. Hopp, J. Theis. Gel w icks, P. D.
Lawrence, James A. Elder, Michael
Hoke.

Town Constable.—Wm. P. Nunemaker.
Tax Collector—John F. Idopp.

• CHURCHES.

Er. Lutheran Church.

Pastor.—Rev. Luther DeYoe. Services
every Sunday, morning and even-
ing at 10 o'clock, a. m., and 7:30

11. CLAY ANDERS,D.D.S. FRANI: K. warred/as.
o'clock, p. respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7:30 o'clock, p.
Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock, p. m.,

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor.—Rev. U. H. Heilman. Services
every Sunday morning at 10:30 o'clock
and every other Sunday evening at
7 o'clock. Wednesday evening, lec-
ture at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School,
Sunday morning at 9:30 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor.—Pcv. W. Simonton, D. D.
Morning service at 10:30 o'clock. Ev-
ening service at 7 o'clock. Wednes-
day evening Lecture and Prayer Meet-
ing at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at
91 o'clock, A. M.

St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic.)

Pastor.—Rev. H. F. White. First Mass
.7 o'clock, a. m.,.second mass 10 o'clock,
a. in.; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. us.; Sun-
.day School, at 2 o'clock, p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

I. S. ANN r

GENER IL ST

RO.

Pastor.—Rev. J. F. F. Gray. Services
every other Sunday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock. Prayer Meeting every other OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit .lan• 164%

Court House.—Being the State's Attor-Sunday evening at 74 o'clock. Sunday
• Sellout 1:30 o'clock, p. in. Class NEW CONFECTIONERY.ney-for the County does, not interfere

with my attending to civil practice.meeting every other Sunday at 3
,o'clock, p. in. mice 9-If.

TTAVING opened a Confectionery

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY L Store in the room recently oveu-
. pied by Jos. K. Hays, with an entirely

MAILS.

A rrire.

Through from Baltimore 11:10, a. in.,
Way from Baltimore, 7:00, p. in., Ha-
gerstown, 7:16, p. m., Rocky Ridge, NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
7:10, p. m., Motter's, 11:20, a. in., .

Thai Institution is pleasantly situatedFrederick, 11:20, a. in., and 7:16, p.m.,in a healthy and picturesque part of
Gettysburg, 4:00, P. ilL Frederick Co.., half a mile from Emants-

Depart. burg, and two miles from Mount St.
.Mary's College. TERMS—Board and In-

Baltimore, Way 8:10, a. m., Mechanics- awn per academic year, including bed
town and Hagerstown, 5:35, p. and bedding, washing, mending and
Hanover, Lancaster and Harrisburg, Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
8:10, a. in., Rocky Ridge, 8:10, a. M., directed_ to the Mettler Superior.Baltimore, (closed) 2:35, p. m., Fred- mar 15-ti.
crick, 2:35, p. m., Motter's, and Mt.
St. Mary's, 2:35, p. iii., Gettysburg,
8:00, a. m.
Office hours from 7 o'clock., a. m., to

8:15, p. m.

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

ANDERS & WHITE,
sURGEON DENTISTS,

MECHANICSTOWN, MD.

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the PoA Office, where one
member of the firm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
will be promptly kept :—
EMMITSBERG, at the Enim it House—
On Friday of each Nveek

UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
Monday of each month. junel 2y

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

DECEMBER TERM, 1890.
In the matter of the sale of the Real

Estate of William Peoples, deceased.
ORDERED by the Orphans' Court of

Frederick County, th;s 10th day of Janu-
ary, A. D. 1891, that the sale of the Real Es-
tate of William Peoples, late of Frecleriek
County, deceased, this day reported to this
Court by his executor, be ratified and con-
firmed, unh ss cause to the contrary be
shown on or before the 911iday of February,
A. D. 1891, provided a copy of this order
be published in some newspaper published
in Frederick County, Md , ibm three succes-
sive weeks prior to the said 9th day of Feb-
ruary, 1891.
The Executor reports the sale of the

said Real Etate tor the gross sum of Niue
hundred and two dollars and fifty cents,
($902.50.)

Test:ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, UAMILTON LINDSAY,
FREDERICK CITY, MD. Register of Wills for Frederick County,Md.

Eon YOUNG LA DIEs,

COND,CTED BY TUE SISTRRS or CHARITY.

J

Edward S. Eichelberger,

Grand, Square and Upright
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening:, 8th Run. Officers:
Prophet, J. W. Reigle ; Sach. .E. M.
Klinedenst ; Sen. Sag. M. F. Shuff ; Jen. These instruments have been before
Sag. Jos. I). Caldwell ; C. of R. Jno. F. the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
Adelsberger •, K. of W., G. L. Gillelan ; on their excellence alone have attained
S. W. Reigle, E. C. Wenschhof and an
Geo. T. Gelwicks, Trustees ; Geo. G.

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCEByers, Representative.
Which establishes them as unequaled inEmerald Beneficial Association.

F. A. Adelsherger, President ; Vice-
President, Jno. Byrne ; Secretary, Geo.
Seybold ; Treasurer, Jno. M. Stouter.
Meets the fourth Sunday of each month
in F. A. Adelsberger's building, W, st
main street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander, Maj. 0. A. Homer; Sen-
ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair;
Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.
Winter; Chaplain, Jos. W. Davidson ;
Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwicks ; Offi-
cer of the Day, Win. A. Fraley ; Officer
of the Guard, Albert Ditherer ;
surgeon, John Shank ; Council Admin-
istration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph Frame
and John A. Baker; Delegate to State
Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley ; Alter-
nate, I-Igvey G. Winter.

VTilant Hose Company No. 1.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of
each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,
V. E. Rowe.; Vice-President Jeremiah
Donoghue; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.
T. Eyster ; let Lieut., Michael Hoke ;
2nd Lieut., Wm. B. Ogle.

Farm,ers' and Mechanics' Building and
Loan Association,.—President, James F.
Hickey; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri
gan; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
Geo. T. Gelwicks ; Directors, George L.
Shaffer, Jos. A. Baker, F. A. Adelsber-
ger, ;108. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gelwieks,
H. 0. Beam, Jas. F. Hickey, Thos. C.
Seltzer, J.M.Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gelwicks.

• Citizens' Budding Assweirition.—Prest.,
V. E. Rowe; Vice-Prest., M. Hoke ;
Sec., F. A. Adelsberger ; Treas., Paul
Noteer ; Dire'etors, F. A. Adelsberger,
Jno. 1'. Long, Jas. 0, Heppe, M. Hoke,
Paul Matter, V. E. ROVe,..Tos. E. Hoke,
Jas. P. Hickey.

Emmitaburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan ; 'ice-P., L. M.
Matter; Secretary, E R. Zimmerman;
Treasurer, O. A. Horner. Directors,
L. M. .Motter, 0. A. Horner, J. Thos.
tielwicks, E. R. Zimmerman, T. S. An-

n, E. L. nowa, Nicholas Figker,

PIANO FORTES.

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly an
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MARES.

Prices aed terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.

STOP. LOOK.
I have just received a large lot of

PURE ALL RYE WHISKEYS for har-
vest and medical purposes, distilled by
the well-known William n Foust, at Glen
Rock, York county, Pa.,- whose distil-
lery was established in 1836. This
Whiskey has no equal and is absolutely
pure. Doctors recommend it as the
best for medical purposes. Have high
and low prices. Give me a call before
buying elsewhere and be convinced.
feb 7-tf GEO. GINGELL.

—CALL ON,-

GEO. T. EYSTERa

See his Splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER.,

Key & Stem-Winding

C 1Ti S

NEW STOCK of GOODS,
I respectfully solicit a share of
lie patronage. My stock is just
from the factory and consists

kinds of

CANDIES, FRUITS,

TOYS, Etc.

RMST.

MARY A. HOPPER.

Rest will be sweet in the evening, when

the day's long labor is done—

Now, I must he up and doing, for my

work is scarce begun I

Peace may be dear to the veteran, grown

weary of war's alarms—
But now I'm longing for battle, the

clash and the clang of arms !

Death by and by will be welcome, if I

have been faithful and true—

Now there is life to be lived, and I hate

so much to do !

Once in the early morning, when the

dews were not yet dry,
In the misty summer morning, or ever

the sun was high,

As I looked along the road whereby I
must presently go,

And saw how great was the journey, how
fiercely the noon would glow,

Life felt too heavy a burden, and I so
weary and worn,

Weary before I had labored, and long-

ing for night at morn.

Weary before I had labored ; but labor
has brought me rest,

And now I am only eager to do my work

with the best.

What right have I to be weary, when
my work is scarce begun?

What right have I to be weary, while
aught remains to be done?

I shall be weary at even, and rest will
the sweeter be ;

And blessed will peace be to them that
have won the victory !

But now is the time for-battle—now I
would strive with the best. ;

Now is the time for labor ; hereafter
remaineth rest.

—New York Witness.

To wEiis OF siLENctli.
THE PARSEE METHOD OF DISPOSING

OF THE DEAD.

BY WARREN GILLESPIE.

Another half hour's ride brought

us to the top of the ridge. We urged

our horses on over rocks and fallen

logs, and through the tangled mass

of ferns that almost blocked our

way. The air was hot and sultry,

and we were discussing the advisa-

bility of stopping for rest and re-

freshment, when a turn in the path

brought us suddenly on to the main

road and banished all such mater-

ial matters from our minds for the

time being, for there at mm tehed out

before us was the beautiful Roona

the P")). Valley—eni eralds,ru hies and pearls,
fresh
of all in trees, river and sky, and the

sunlight streaming over all.
NUTS, Renee, our Parsee guide, direct-

ed our eyes to a group of palms
Have the largest and most complete midway across the valley, where,

GEORGE W. SHANK,
GEO. KOOGLE,
BENJ. G. FITZHUGH,

Judges of the Orphans' Court.

Stock of Confectionery
every shown in Emmitsburg and am

prepared to in

Schools, Parties, Private families
etc., at shortest notice. Have also a

large stock of

CAN. COODS
and sell

WM. H. BIGGS & BRO'S CELE-

BRATED FLOUR.

M. E. ADELSBERGER,
Dec. 14-1889.

W. H. Bices. JAS. S. BIGGS.

(its••• 11
Wm. g e & Lio.

"Isabella" Flour,

Victor Flour,

Corn Meal,

Buckwheat Meal

Hominy.

All Warranted to lid ;:uprior
Artcles. Ask fo; Prices.

F4A.11.171 IVY+

M. E. Adelsberger & Son, Erninitsberg.
Mrs. F. B. Welty, Hampton VaHey.
W. C. Rodgers, Fairfield.
Dr. J. G. Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's. P. 0.
J. C. Rosensteel, Motter's Station,

Samuel J. Maxell, Maxell's Mill.

through the feathery foliage, gleam-

ed the sunlit walls of the object of

our journey—one of the famous

Parsee Dakmahs, or towers of

silence.

How fair and white it looked

amid the dark-green of the valley !

But above and around it innumer-

able buzzards whirled in graceful

circles, telling of the ghastliness

within. Having arrived at the end

of our day's pilgrimage, we called

a halt, .eit I was soon busy trying

to transfer some of the beauty of

the valley to a 10x12 canvass. Billy

lighted his cigar and stretched him-

self at full length under the shade

of an umbrella-tree, and Renee set

about getting dinner—i. e., unload-

ing our saddle-bags of cold provis-

ions.

• In a few minutes I was complete-

ly absorbed in my work. My im-

Rocky Ridge Flour. agination had winged its flight to

the distant Dakmah, and was peer-

ing cautiously over the massive wall

into the grim recesses within, when

a scuffling sound caused me to raise

my eyes just in time to see Billy

scramble to his feet and make for

a clump of stunted palms and run-

ning vines just off the road where

Renee stood, trying to attract my

attention by a series of half-sup-

pressed catcalls and neckoning to

me with one hand, while with the

other he pointed down the dusty

perspective of the main road.

Not knowing what was up, but

desiring
PAUL MOTTER,

NOTARY P1713LIC,
EMMITSBUREf, MD.

Respectfully offers his servicesto all per-
sons having business to attend to in his
line. Can be found at all times at the
CHTIONIOLE Office.

68000.00 a yenr Is being mind. by Sobn R.
GOtidwinaroy,N.Y.,at work for us. !Waxier,
you may not make as much, but can
tench you quickly how to 1.11rn frorn Z5 to
$10 day ft the start, and none as you go
on. Both sexes, all ages. In any port of
America. you can commence at Lome, al,
log all your ihne,or spare moments only to
the work. All is new. foram pay SCUP. ft,
every worker. We start you, flmnishIng
everything. EASILY, 8 PELDILY loomed.
PARTICULARS FILLY, Address at ones,

CO.,sTis  100111•Atclt. rdAl.xs.

that it was a Parsee funeral proces-

sion, and its approach was the cause

of Renee's strange behavior. It

was a novel sight to us, and we

watched it with great interest.

First came the corpse wrapped in a

white winding-sheet, and carried

.on an iron bier by six bearers ; fol-

lowing were the relatives and friends

of the deceased, walking in pairs

and dressed in long flowing white

robes, and each couple joined hand

in hand by a white handkerchief.

From the number of people in

the train and the fineness of their

robes, I judged it was the funeral

of a person of wealth or distinction,

but there were no vehicles of any

kind, and I wondered how far they

had come ; for their once white

robes were now yellow with dust,

and they seemed footsore and weary.

Slowly they filed past, and after

the last tnourner had disappeared

Renee raised himself from the

ground and went about getting din-

ner as though nothing had happen-

ed. I questioned him about the

funeral, and he said it was that of

a wealthy Parsee merchant, whose

house was five miles distant up the

valley, and that they had walked

all the way. I asked him why they

did not ride, and he said that no

'natter how far the house of the de-

taken leave of his senses. Sudden- bind them a shining white skeleton

ly he threw himself on the ground as perfectly denuded of flesh as

and lay perfectly motionless. Billy though it had passed through the

and I looked at each other in cleaning-boiler of the anatomist.

AMAZEMENT AND ALARM, Having witnessed this, one of the

most curious mortuary customs ofbut before we had recovered from
the East, we were anxious to knowour bewilderment we heard the dis-
more in detail of the Parsee towerstont muffled pat of many naked feet

coming down the road. and the origin and the object of this

mode of disposing of the dead. We
We drew back well out of sight

plied Renee with questions, but he
with drawn revolvers, for it was a

lonely place, and the meeting with 
would not respond, and our rid*,

back to the inn was productive of
a band of wandering natives was

little additional information.
not to our liking ; but .our fears

On our return to Bombay I ap-
were soon allayed, for, as the band

plied to the Parsee Punchayet, and
drew near, we knew by the slowness 

plied
them of my thirst for

of their movements and the air of 
i

knowledge on the subject of the
solemnity which prevailed, that

Dakmah. I was told that the Sec-
they were not bent on mischief. In

retary of the Society, Masseramjee
a few minutes the head of the col-

Byramjee, had just published for
umn was near enough for us to see

the first time in the journal of the

ALWAYS WEST AFOOT.

Knowing that the procession was

on its way to the Dakamah we de-

termined to watch and wait, and

after about a quarter of an hour,

during which time we divided our

attention between our dinner and

the scenery, the mourners reappear-

ed on the road that circled below

as and led down to the tower. We

followed them with our glasses as

they wound across the valley, until

they finally halted at the heavy iron

gates that marked the entrance to

the lower grounds, and beyond

which none but a Parsee might pass.

Here they were met by several in-

dividuals, who had come out of a

small house or bungalow near the

tower wall on the approach of the

funeral-train. They took charge

of the body and dismissed the

mourners.

The big gates were closed, and

the body carried on its bier through

the beautifully-arranged inclosure

and up the massive stone steps into

the Dakmah. The interior of the

structure could be plainly seen from

our elevated position with the aid

of our powerful binocles.

In the center was what appeared

to be a well of considerable circum-

ference and about 15 feet deep. The

floor, which was made of stone

slabs, sloped towards this well, and

was divided into three rows of shal-

low, open receptacles ; between

these were footpaths or aisles, and

down the center or principal one

came the corpse-bearers with their

burden. The bearers stopped at

the first or upper row of recepta-

cles, and after removing the white

robe in which the body Was wrap-

ped, placed the latter carefully in

one of the openings. No sooner

there might be at hand, I grabbed robe and placed in a hollow Metal 
ti°111?)olis Well, VOU sve, I've all-

had they done this and retired from •
to escape whatever danger and perfumed, wrapped in a white

the Dakmah than countless

my paint-box and canvas and made NUMBER8 013 BUZZARDS, trough or an iron bier. Funeral within 

that the Tanner licuse

within a stone's throw of the
straight tracks for cover. When that had been perching upon the prayers are recited, mid before leav-
we arrived at oar point of retreat I walla awaiting their opportunity jug time .10Use the body is exposed
demanded of Renee the cause of the descended in a cloud upon the body, to the gaze of a dog, this animal
alarm, but he seemed to have fallen and rendered it invisible to as. In being regarded by the -Parsecs  as
into a trance and paid no heed to less than 10 minutes, as if at a sacred. • -?•

my qnestionings. He stared fixed- given signal, they arose en mass?, The funeral procesiOn is then
ly at the road, and mumbled to and resumed their sentinel-like Ft- formed first, 1,11a - official corpse-
himself until J thought be had sitien on the tewer wall, leaving, he- bearers, with • their burden, then

_

the relatives and friends of the de-

ceased, in long white robes. They

walk two by two, each conple hold -

a•in the ends of a white handl“.r-s,
chief as a token of sympathetic

grief.

The corpse-bearers are divided

into two classes, the Nassasalars

and Khandheas ; the former, have

ing gone through certain religions

ceremonies, are alone privileged to

carry the bodies into the towers ;

no one else can enter or Lancia

them.

Leaving the tower after a hotly

has been laid to rest, the Nassasa-

lars cistern building shaped like

huge barrel. When they eome r,

they are dressed in new., clothes,

and their cast-off funeral garinens

are deposited in a stone receptael.,

near by. Not a thread is al howl

Anthropological Society of Bombay to leave the tower grounds, for fe;:r
a detailed plan of a burial tower, that it should defile the village or
together with a full and complete

description. I purchased a copy of

the journal, and a great deal of the

following infortnation about the

cross-section of a Dakmah was taken

from this paper. •

The Parsees are descendants of

second day he finds it less agreeable

to Ids palate ; finally he positively

loathes the sight of it. Experiemem

shows that a period of from eigi•mt.

to ten days of this regimen is gen-

erally more than sufficient to make

in in evince the greatest aversion

to anything in the shape of wine.

Many men after their incarceration

become total abstainers.

city into which it might stra,-.

New garments are supplied at cife4

funeral. At the end of several

weeks the bearers return, and with

gloved hands remove the bones

from the receptacle and place them

in the central well, there to crum-
the ancient Persians who many con- ble and le reduced to dust with tho
tunics ago found their way to India. remains of all the Parsecs buried
They are followers of the religion there for centurLs past.—.1"atienat
of their forefathers, that of Zoroas- Tribune.
ter. To them the elements are

sacred, and they believe that it is

'sinful to pollute the earth by bury-

ing their dead, fire by cremating account of his public position

them, or water 1,y casting them in- take part in a grand dinner at

to time midst thereof. The Dakmah which the nobility and prominent.

was designed in accordance with people of the district were to be

this religious formula, and is a present.

complete solution of the mortuary In the ordering of the seats it

problem. They are usually built happened that he was placed be-

en the tops of hills, as far removed tween two would-be wits of high

from human habitation as possible, social station.

in order not to do harm to the liv- Although strangers to him they

ing. They are perfect examples of knew each other very well, and 1,v

the skill of the stonemason and the a sort of tacit. understanding de-

sanitary engineer, no expense being termined to have in their own way

spared to make them of the best a little fun out of their companioa.

material and in the most substan-

tial manner, that they may

last for centuries. They are

usually from 40 to 50 feet high, and

about 300 feet in circAmference.
ceased person might be, or what his 

The circular floor of the tower is
station in life, the funerai.

paved with large stone slabs and

divided in lo three rows of ha 11 0 W, St anC(.! where

open receptacles, correspondi img time 'ale°.
The, Mayor stood it for

THE Mayer Of one of the sthaller

towns of Italy was once invited on

to

with the three moral precepts of the
time and then in the blandestZoroastrian religion—"Good deeds,

good words, good acts." The first ner remarked :

row is for the corpses of males, the

second for females, and the thud

for children. The white cloths

with which the corpses are wrap-

ped are removed directly after they
are placed in the tower, for • the

Parsees say that naked we came in-

to the world and naked we ought to

leave it.

The buzzards begin their ..benefl-

cent work as Soon as the body has

been deposited in its proper. recep-

t , and in a short time it is com-

pletely

STRIPPED OF FLESH. of his failing which is said to pro-

There is a well in the center of duce marvelous results. The plan

the tower, into which the bones are consists in making the delinquent

placed after they have been perfect- subsist entirely on bread and wine.

ly dried by the atmosphere and the The bread is steeped is 11 howl of
wine for an hour or more before tilepowerful heat of the tropical sun.

Here they are left to crumble into meal is served. The first day. the

dust. In this well Parsecs, high habitual toper takes his food ie

this shape, without repugnance ; theand low, are mingled after death.

There are four drains or, ducts

which carry off the rain-water from

the central well to four under-

ground wells, at some, distance from

the tower. The bottoms of these

wells are covered with sand and

charcoal, and sand is placed at the

ends of the drains. This double

set of filters thoroughly purifies the

water passing over the bones before

it enters the ground, thus observing

one of the tenets of the Zoroastrian

religion, that "the Mother Earth

shall not be defiled."

When a Parsee is about to die he apults that would throw stones half
is carried to time ground floor, for a ?

on the goound floor he was born,

and there must breathe his last..
After he is dead the body is washed

They began by making much if

his official dignity and the great

qualities necessary to properly fill

it. They laid stress upon the decay

of the standard of fitness in office,

and congratuleted themselves that

they had at Ida met with ell H•

this man did honor to

Make

gentlemen, than

cannot set up for

memr yet am I a sot

but rather, if you

self-measurement,

tweet' the two."
_

The Sweedish Cure for Drookenness.

The habitual drunkard in Nor-

way or Sweden renders himself.

liable to imprisonment for his love

of strong drink, and during his in-

carceration he is required to submit

to a plan of treatment for the cure

80 TD

Mall-

me more worthy,

I really ane I

being a genius,

or 11, simpleton,

will permit such

soul ethi be-

riAkDLORD Hooks (of .the Tan tut

llonse)—Can you refer time to a

work from which I can learn how

the ancients consfrocted those eat-

- Friend—Don't believe I

Why do you

can.

Went 811011 inforina-

and now- I have got to rig tip sumo

plan for throwing that Beene. 'I

am enterprising, but I ani not ii

1 i a r. nAw• .v Weekly.

r l'Or r" 11:4 r em:fru Fs'
Or you ale imli it moe, ronlly good I ,r

ny.
• •-• fi P.4
It will-core yoU. v.., l. uti,

s

•

•



tagsafforded by Maryland in soil the native married women of Mas-
, product are not only to be relied on  -

and climate, means of cornmunica- I
as indicating what an average cow 

sachusetts are childless. It is said The importance of purifying the blood can-

that in no country save France can not be overestimated, for without pure uood
tion and transportation, access to 1 
good markets, and the prices of ber 

will ltI ll earn, but S a basis for every a similar condition of affairs he you cannot enjoy good health.

dairyman to form an estimate of fwind. 
At this season nearly every one needa a' 

 
rood medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich

vacant lands, and for securing the
his own profits. I nose. J. DONALD CAMERON was ;he blood, and we ask you to try Hood's

Keep a careful record of the cost re-elected United States Senator by Peculiar 
Sarsaparilla.. It strengthensintelligent labor and necessary cap-

ital for further developing the in- 
and builds up the system,

in-
of your feed and of the milk pro- ,,the Pennsylvenia Legislature on 

f 
creates an appetite, and tones the digestion,

dustries and natural resources of i uesday, and Gov. Hill was elected while it eradicates disease. The peculiar
duced by it, and let us hear what to the same position from New combination, proportion, and preparation

you have to say after a three weeks' York, Wednesday. of the vegetable remedies used give to

trial of your herd. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla pecul- To Itself

KING KALAKAL,A, ruler of the tar curative powers. No

The honest producer has not only Sandwich Islands, died at San 
other medicine has such a record of wonderful
cures. If you have made up your mind to

to contend with 'unprofitable prices, Franeisco on Tuesday. His death buy Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to

but is about to be still further was sudden and unexpected, though take any other instead. It is a Peculiar

he had been a sufferer from Brights I Medicine, and is worthy your confidence.
crowded by a company recently

disease for several years. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.

formed who hold patents for a milk Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

GEO. WESTINGHOUSE, of Pitts- ,
preservative and propose to flood 100 Doses One Dollar

burg, has received $250,000 for' his -
the market with doctored milk pur- air-brake patents from the London PUBLIC SALE.
chased from the surplus of other .Sir-Brake Company. He is also to
cities. As this company proposes receive a salary of $30,000 a year to

to compete with prices it is reason- cover any air-brake iuventions he VALUABLE PROPERTY.
may produce. It is expected that

able to suppose that the milk they ve sss .has not as yet cloven the air to any 11. ii estinghouse will now rescue 
purchase is at the last point of 

sueY VIRTUE of a decree of the Circuit
great extent. Mr. Pennington has his electric company which is in Xi Court for Frederick county, sitting as

sweetness, and consequently cheap. sad financial straits. a Court of Equity. passed in No. S740
Equity, the undersigned the Trustees

Otherwise they could not deliver it    named in said decree, will sell at the
Westtrn Maryland Hotel in Emmitsburg,
Frederick county, Maryland, on
Saturday the 14th day of February, 1891,
at 11 o'clock, a. in., (sharp), all the follow-
ing valuable real estate, to wit: That

*an Convention.

Governor Jackson has issued the
following call for state immigration
convention, to be held in Baltimore
on the 18th of February : "Much
interest in immigration has develop-
ed during the last few years in most
of the Southern States, and in some
of them great good has resulted
from proper effort. This whole
subject was considered by the
Southern Interstate Immigration
Convention, lately held at Ache-
ville, N. C.—a large and enthusias-
tic gathering of representative men

from fifteen states, including Mary-

land. A plait for cooperative ef-
fort was there formulated, which

depends upon further Action in tine
several states, and it was recom-

mended that state Conventions be

held at an early date to develop lo-

cal interest in immigration, and

consider the expediency of state ac-

tion and of co-operation among

states.
"In accordance with this recom-

mendation, a state convention is

hereby called to consider the sub-
duction of milk end butter, and the I watch.Pet of immigration and the inter-
average price under these com:itions

ests of Maryland therein, the same THE Tacoma Coal Comnany
is the same at which milk is being

offered to-day—actual cost.
While it is very probable under

different circumstances these cows

might have proved most productive,
"All citizens of the state inter-

still the bulletin has practical views
ested in the subject are invited to

in giving an idea of the actual cost
attend, and it is recommended that

of producing a gallon of milk, a
all land suel improvement compan-

point which I believe the majority
ice, end neighborhoods in which

of dairymen overlook.
there is much surplus land for sale, •

As I understand it, the estimates
should provide for proper repre.sen- EVANGELINE MANN, who Clai MS

are made on cost of feed alone, and to be the widow of Robert Raytetion at this meeting,
without allowment for care or value Hamilton, has confessed that both

"The special need for Maryland
of stock, and one can readily see at the babies were bogus.

:seems to be for immigrants of the
what loss it must be to sell milk at Om prospectors have struck a

right class, who will come in fami-
the present tendency of prices, well in Northern Alabama, prodiec-

lies, or colonies, tied taking up 
'The Massachusetts experiment ing a heavy green oil, 33 per cent.

small holdings by purchase or as superior to the average product ofstation in a late bulletin setting
tenants, occupy our unused land, Pennsylvania,

forth the records for a period of five
and carry on trucking, fruit-grow-

to meet at Mozart Hall, in the city

of Baltimore, on Wednesday, the

18th day of February, 1891, at 11

o'elock A. M.

years fully corroborates the state-
ing, dairying, and the other lines

merit given in the Enterprise of.
of farming for which this state is

Dec. 26th, in that the best cows
particularly adopted.
"The Maryland delegates to the !

gave a profit of thirty-six dollars, mal proof of his death.

while the feed of I
interstate convention w ill report to I over cost of 

feed, SENATOR SPOONER is said to hay:

some of the inferior ones over thir- declined an otter of $25,000 a yeer
the Baltimore meeting, and an op- to dollars more than the value to make Chicago his home and be-
portunity will then be given for dis-

of their product. The herd of the come 
solicitor general for the

cussing the ways and means for Chicago and Milwaukee Railroad.
station is superior to the average,

making widely known the advan- STATISTICS show that one-fifth of
and the results of their feeding and I

MARX LAND ITEMS.

The new Baltimore postoffice, includ-
ing the ground, cost $1,910,000.
Two colored lawyers argued a case be-

yesterday.l\,asiiing
fore the Maryland Court of Appeals

Washington County peach growers
consider present indicati.ons favorable
to a large crop this year.
Governor Jackson has issued a call

for a State immigration convention to
be held in Baltimore February 18.
Carroll county has 340 road super-

visors, who have about two miles of
road each, under their supervision.
The Williamsport Leader deplores the

fact that many boys of that town are
continually found loafing on the street
corners and in stores, when they should
be at school.
The new road from Germantown,

which is three forths of a mile east of
Pen-Mar, to Buena Vista is under way.
Blue Ridge Summit is to have a $3,000
station in the spring.
The mill of Levi T. Lee, near Wars

fieldsburg, Carroll county, was destroy-
ed by fire on Thursday night last, to-
gether with a lot of personal effects in
the building. Origin of fire unknown.
Dr. Julien J. Vanderford, son of Hen-

ry Vanderford, of Westminster, and
brother of the proprietors of the Demo-
cratic Advocate there, died 4t Stuttgart,
Germany, on January 6, of rheumatic
fever, in the 45th year of his age.
The Western Maryland Railroad is

having a number of powerful engines
built to haul the heavy trains which it
will bring through here when its Read-
ing and Baltimore and Ohio connections
are completed.--Union Bridge Carroll
News,
The last car on the Gettysburg Accom-

modation, due at Hillen Statisn, Balti-
more at 7 o'clock, p. rn., jumped the
track while going into the station
on Thursday evening of last week.
It ran on the cobble stones for
about fifty feet, and turned over on
its side. J. McClain Gilbert., of New
Oxford, the only male passenger, was
thrown violently on another seat and
painfully injured about the hips and
back. He returned to New Oxford on
Friday aed was taken to his residence
in a carriage. The five ladies in the car
were considerably shaken up, but not
seriously hurt.

our state. It is desirable that the
attention of the people should be
called to this subject by the county
papers."—Anterican.

MR. PENNINGTON, who is now
promoting the Mt. Carmel flying
machine in Chicago, has just made
an assessment of 10 per cent, upon
the $20,000,000 of stock of his
Aerial Association. This upon the
strength of a thirty-foot model
which has materialized but which

evidently people who have the same
kind of a faith in him that Miller-
ites find so useful at times in assist-
ing them to wind up the affairs of

in Washington at the price fresh.
milk could be bought. The records

the world. It is a pity that he and of the Patent Office will probably de-

Keely, the Motor man, cannot pool velop the composition of the preser-
wtheir issues and gently into aive used and it would be well forfly off 

space together.—N. V. World. the milk producers to investigate
both the preservative and the milk.

OF a woman in New York whose
disinherited relatives are trying to
break her will on the ground of in- and it does not want to compete

sanity, a friend said that she had with anything else.

startling streaks of sanity. The
same shrewd remark may be applied
to many "insane" murderers, the
plans, details and execution of their
murders showing strong evidence of

oral White immediately moved for
b -in e arranged in these streaks.

a new trial. ,.The above verdict was
Irresponsibility is fast corning to be

Pure and unadulterated milk is
what the Uniou proposes to supply

THE jury in the Stevenson Archer
bond suit, at Towson, brought in a
verdict last Friday for $60,000, in
favor of the State. Attorney Gen-

the cloak of as many sips as charity.
—American.

Bewazo of Ointments ler Catarrh that Con-
t Mercury,

as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely de-

3itinntit5b.urg ebtriunit,!
FRIDAY, JANUARY 23, 1891, '

INTERESTING FACTS. DECADENCE OP AGRICULTURE IN
The Cost of Milk Production Deftly NEW YORK.

Analyzed,

Mr. John T. Best, one of Fred.
crick county's well known farmers

LET MARYLAND NOW BOOM. ! and dairymen, hands to the News
Gov. Jackion's Call for a State Immlgra- for publication, the following, ad-

dressed recently by "X. Y. Z." to
the Hamilton, Va., Weekly Enter-
prise :

TheeMississippi experiment sta-
tion has recently issued a bulletin
showing the results of experiments
to determine the cost of producing
milk and butter, a matter of no lit-
tle interest to many readers of the
Enterprise. The herd contained
sixty cows, and was divided into
six lots of ten cows each for trials
with different rations. The aver- e
age of the fine herd of sixty cows is SUMMARY OF NEWS
given at about thirteen cents per TELEPHONIC communication be-
gallon at prices for the same feed tween Paris and London will be
in this State and Maryland. The opened early in March.

best results from one lot of ten SECRETARY NOBLE says lie is in
fcows is given as about eight and favor of the Indians working for

a-half cents a gallon.
These facts are matters for con-

sideration and study on the part of
every milk producer, and especially
those who are offering milk at elev-
en cents per gallon. Herein is ccin-

densed the result of careful feeding

with the special view of determin-
ing the cheapest ration for the pro.

a compromise, and sympathy for
the bondsmen had considerable ef-
fect upon the jury, or the State
would undoubtedly have received
$121,000, to which it is entitled.

Wonderful Popularity.

they will do is ten fold to the good tiny, little, sugar-coated granules,
you can possibly derive from them. and that in most cases one little
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured • •
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.,
contains mercury, and is taken in-
terually, and acts directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. In buying Hall's
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the
genuine. It is taken internally,
and made in toledo, Ohio, by F. J. according to size of dose.
Cheney & Co.
:'Sold by Druggists, price 75c.

per bottle.
A VSTRALIA has begun to send

eggs to England.

The census shows that twenty,.
two of the agricultural counties of
New York lost population during
the last decade. Oswego lost 6,000
inhabitants, and in but four out of
the twenty-two counties does the
loss fall below 1,000. The total
loss is 45,000. Are these losses due
to a defective census or are they
caused by the "home nearket" New
York's protected industries afford
to the farmers ? If the decadence
that effects the farming interests in
New England is extending to the
Empire State, too, there must be
something wrong in the industrial
situation.— Baltimore Sun.

their living like other people.
110.N. BORT. E. PATTISON was

inaugunrated Governor of Pennsyl-
vania at Harrisburg, on Tuesday.
A ST. LOUIS justice has decided

that a young woman is bound to
return the gifts made by a rejected
lover.

THE newest nickel-in-a-slot ma-
chine gives you a photograph of
yourself in three minutes by the

claims to have struck a vein of coal
which they estimate will yield 3,-
000,000 tons.

GEORGE BANCROFT, the celebrat-
ed historian, died at his residence
in Washington last Saturday, at the
age of ninety years.

No other preparatio* corn nines
the positive economy, the peculiar
merit and the medicinal power of
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

THE court decided that Eva
Mann is the wife of Joshua Mann,
and that the will of Robert Ray
Hamilton will be probated on for-

Weak Lungs
May be made to do good service through' a
long life by a judicious use of Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. The signs of weakness are "short-
ness of breath," pains in the chest and back,
a persistent cough, feverishness, and raising
of blood. All or either of these symptoms
may indicate weak lungs, and should have
immediate attention.
"I have been a life-long sufferer from

weak lungs and, till I used Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral, was scarcely ever free from a
cough. This medicine always relieves my
cough and strengthens my lungs, as no other
medicine ever did. I have induced many of
nay acquaintances to use the Pectoral in
throat and lung troubles. It has always
proved beneficial, particularly so in the case
of my son-in-law, Mr. Z. A. Snow. of this
place, who was cured by it of a severe
cough."—Mrs. L. I. Cloud, Benton. Ark.
"I have had lung trouble for about one year

and have tried many different remedies, but
nothing does me so much good as Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. I heartily recommend this
medicine." —Cynthia form-, Harmony, Me.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists. Price al; six bottle'', $5.

House & Lot
situated on the North East corner of the
Public Square, in Emmitsburg, Frederick
county, Maryland, formerly owned and
occupied by Winfield G. Horner. The
house is a large and substantially built
brick one, with mansard roof, built in

modern style.

IT IS HEATED BY STEAM AND IS LIGHTED BY GAS.

The rooms are lerge, and well arranged,
and there is one on the first floor fronting
on the main street of the town, which is
well suited for any public business such as
banking, merchandising, &c. The house
presents an imposing appearance and is
one of the finest in the place. There is

A COOD STABLE
and other necessary outbuildings on the
lot. The lot fronts on the Square about
34 feet, and runs back to time pcblic alley,
which alley affords a. rear entrance to the
premises. This is without exception one
of the finest properties in the Northern
part of Frederick county, and it is situated
in a good community. The lot is fully
described in a deed from Mary E. Addis-

range the whole system when enter- The fact that the sale of Dr. NOTICE TO CREDITORS. herger, Executrix, to the said Windfield G.
ing' it through the mocous surfaces. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets 

Horner, duly recorded in Liber A. F., No

Such articles should never be used exceeds that of any other pill in the THIS is to (rive notice that the &theme- 
7, folio 708, one of the Land Records of
Frederick county, by reference whereto ither 'has obtained from the Orphan's

except on prescriptions from repu- market, be it great or small, is on Court of Frederick County Maryland, Let- will folly appear.
table physicians, ass the damage account of the fact that they are ters of administration on the estate of Terms of Sale as prescribed by the decree.

—One third cash on the day of sale or its
ratification by the Court, and the balance
in one and two years from the (lay of sale,

GEORGE W. SAMPLE,
late of Frederick county deceased. All

"Pellet is sufficient for a dose ; persons having claims against the said de-
that they are purely vegetable and ceased, are hereby warned to exhibit the

. same, with the vouchers thereof leg-illy
perfectly harmless ; and for consta- authenticatted, to the subscriber on or .be-
potion, biliousness, sick headache, fore the 10111 day of July. 1891, they
and all diseases arising from de- may otherwise by law be excluded from all
rangement of the liver, stomach or benefit of said estate.

All persons indebted to the deceased are
bowels, they are absolutely a specific, hereby requested to make immediate pay-
A gentle laxative or active cathartic, merit.    „nkovhe,org.ti,rTtli,rt4117,1.1=1,1,Int:arnr,4 a the mrchase money has been end th de

the situation or ernilloyment,nt o Ivlieh your u_ e rn I ut 
b'h will be ext.cuted. All the expenses of cons

. I • , 1 • e ed
Given under my hand this 9th day of T

No 010110V for me unirun stieresnful ns ahoy: En'til .t mtilt' .::". V . ' . t 1 ' Ix Qaneing o a, iorne by the purchaser or IJanuary, A. D., 1891.
ANNE L. WOOD, teemed. i &tiro but 011 worker Ir_ to enett Ellforlei "n'e .mi'v li ..,,.......1 ..,..,.. ...„ JOHN C. MOTTER, i 9 

. .

Adminig, 8 tor. • et".,,‘‘rii,",!,7,41Y,•=csni"02,n4'airis orXi d̀li'goi° ismg."4'01,7."1:7'.1.7;3:111g1v I."' " n'eL ' EUGENE L. ROWE, 
( LT &SCRIBE for the EILNIITSBURO

EUGENF. L. ROWF A t "3 .4*Y'll)*I'll irk""ricEE.  m a gen • .11L. C. ALLEN. ox 4:to, A uu.uaia, h.l.clue. Jan 9-4t Trustees. i C1TRONICLE.

C. W. Weaver Son,
GETTYSBURG, PA.
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OF COLLAR PER YEAR.
the Best and Cheapest FainiI3, Paper in the

United States.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SI:BSC:UBE.

AI El y it'oi will he 31dde.(1 tcp 11: 'variety c)f its
etxtit cut N elm 11111g I r I J-401. a d 71 (Pi irtrip; will Ile lett
titicImxt, plem.;t, ntta gratify it.- ,,,Atili",:c•t•ilkave:.

ITS S2EC:ALT:ES FiCF 139 1 WILL EE
, ORIGINAL ARTICLES ON PRACTICAL FARMING AIM GARDENING.By vile of a pOWC1' Of sale core:liner(

a mortgage from I, ane Trete ler end SERIALS AND SHORT STORIES BY THE REST AUTHORS.wife, duly recorded in Liber A. F No. 8,
}Ohne 526 &c., 0'. the land reeord, WORK t1,10 'Ar:.°MAN'S LEISURE.
Fr: &rick county, M 1., the undersieiesi

GEMS OF LITERATURE AND ART.Administrator ..f Andrew T. Hava laic of
Frederick county, rime:teed, and mortgagee

ORIGINAL FLASHIES OF WIT AND HUMOR.of said Isaac Tressler and w!fe, w711 sell the
below th-scribed property situated in Ern-
mitsburg and Hauvers Districts, Frederick
county, Md.,
On Saturday, January 24th, 1891,
at 2 o'clock, p. ne, nt Stein's Hotel, Sahib

Freder'ck county, Md., all the fol-
lowing described land to wit : That farm

containing The Latest News from Every Section of the Glebe.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS PROMPTLY .%P, rum MAL*E.

87 Acres, 3 Roods & 33 Perches
of Land, more or less, sitpated about five
miles west of Emmiteburg, on the road
leading from Bell's Mill to Sabillasville, in ;
Emmitsburg end Hauvers Disfflets, of •
Frederick county, Md., called "Mary's De
light," adsoining the lands formerly owned
by Peter Stein, Joseph Tressler and others,
it being the same real estate described in a ONLY ONE DOLLA'ii SA i ..t 

f.A 1,,r c R. rz Do not fail to Subscribe now for the
deed from di:1111PR Musgrove end wife to the '
said Isaac Tressler, and recorded in Liber
A. F. No. 7, folios 198 &c., one of the land
records of Frederick county, by reference
whereto it will fully appear. It is im-

proved with a 
THE SCHOOL BOARD

OF FREDERICK COUNTY
DWELLING- HOUSE, will meet, in regular session, at its office in 11-31" VIRTUE if• a power of sale con-
Barn, &c. The land is divided into nine the Court House on 1) tained in a Mortgaee from Eli-as
fields, there is an apple orchard and other Weyant, duly recorded in-L:1)er W. I. P.,Thursday and Fr i'day, Februai'yfruit, good well and spring water. The No. 7, folios nes &e., one of the Land
land is good mountain soil and twenty
acres vro in timber, the balance firming
land. This property lies in the peach belt
and is in good condition for planting trees.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the mort-

gage—Cash.

Address, JAMES GORDON BENNETT,

11.1-ARAT.1).

17(1,171c

NEW YOleis WEEKLY liERALD.

.TAMES T. HAYS,
Administrator of Andrew T. Hays, deceas-
ed, Mortgagee.

PUBLIC SALE.

BY 
VIRTUE of a newer of pale con-

tained in a Mortgage frem Oliver J
Eller and Addle B. Eller, his wife, which
mortgage is duly recorded among the Laud
Records of Frederick county, the udder-
signed, the mortgagees therein named Will
sell at public sale on . -
Saturday the 14th day of February, 1891,
at 1 o'clock P. M., at the Emmit House, in
Buunitsburg, Frederick county, Maryland,
all the following valuable real estate,

to wit : 1st. All that
LOT OR TRACT OF LAND,
situated in the Town of Eininitsbnrg,Fred-
crick county,-Marylaud, on the north side
of West Main street, adjoining the Lot of
the late John Witherow on the east, it 1)I,

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Our business relations among the
people in the section of the country
in which this paper circulates have
been quite large, specially pleasant

ing forme' ly the residence of Jacob Motter, and we believe generally eatisfac-
tory. We therefore extend to you
all our hearty good wishes, and
with the hope that our relations
may continue and the patronage of
this section become enlarged. We
are catering directly for it and will
try more and more to make our
store fill the wants of the whole
country.

now deceased, called the "Tan Yard Lot" I
on the plot made by John Shields on the
23rd day of February, 1874, containing

1 Acre & 20 Square Perches
of Land,

more or less, and is fully described in a
deed from John C. Matter et. al to Marion
F. Guthrie, duly recorded in Liber A. F.
No. 7, folios 179, &cache of the Land Rec-
ords of Frederick county, by reference
whereto it will fully appear, reserving the
right to use a lane to several parties men-
tioned in said deed. The above land is

improved by a Large, Comfortable

BRICK DWELLING HOUSE,
Stable, and other out-buildings. There is
fine fruit and good water on the place.
This is a nice residence and is situated in

the western portion of the town.
ALSO THAT LOT OR PARCEL OF LAND

AND 34 SQUARE PERCHES REDUCTION SALE
CONTAINING 2 ACRES, I ROOD

of land, more or less, situated in the 5th GENERAL
Election District of Frederick county, •
Maryland, in the north-western portion of
said Town of Emmitaburg, adjoining the

same lot or parcel of land which was con-
lands of Henry Stokes et. al., it being the Iliegisn with the NEW YEAR.
veyed to the said Marion F. Guthrie by
Isaac S. Annan and others, by deed duly
recorded in Liber W. I P. No. 9, folios 31_217121..17.: "hk"'3E1- 1,706, one of the Land Records of Frederick
county, by reference whereto it will fully

appear. Also all that

TRACT OR PARCEL OF LAND,
situated north west of said Town of Em-
mitsburg, in the 5th Election District of
Frederick county, Maryland, about one-
half mile therefrom, adjoining the lands of
the heirs of Joseph Hays, Helen Rowe, et.

al., containing
59 Acres, 2 Roods & 4 Sqr.

Perches of Land,
more or less, as surveyed by James W.
Troxell on the 3rd day of July, 1890, and
being the same real estate conveyed to
Williomim S. Guthrie by George I'.
Beam and wife and Hester Barry and otla f
ers, and William Peoples, by deeds duly '
recorded respectively in Lihers W. I. P.
No 1, folios 4, &c., and W. I. P. No. 9,
folios 189 and 639 stc„ Land Records of
Frederick county, by reference whereto it
will appear, together with all the
rights and appurtemmees belonging there-
to. All the above plireels of land being
the same conveyed by the above-named .,.
William S. Guthrie and Marion F. Guthrie Is
his wife, to the said Oliver J. Eiler, by
deed duly. recorded in Liber W. I P. No.
9, folios lei?. one or the Land Records of

Frederick county. This tract h4
13,11Itt/N71.1) A 15% SIN.

and is under good fencing. The land has
been improved and will yield good crops.
The above parcels of land will be offsred
in separate parcels, and if not sold that
way will be offered as a whole.
Terms of sale asdiceils(E•rtittlie.,(1Bilnotil,rs, :floe-

gajgaei: (211:11al. u s tees.
JOHN C. MOT 1ER.

PUBLIC SALE.

PUBLIC SALE.
TWO Y VIRTUE of a decree passed by the
J.) Circuit Court for Frederick comity,
sitting as a Court of Equity, in No. 5611
Equity in said Court, the undersigned,
Trustees, will sell at public sale,
On Saturday, January 31st, 1891,
at the hour of 11-i o'clock A. M.. at the
warehouse of Messrs. William H. Biggs &
Bro., at Rocky Ridge, Frederick county,

Maryland, all that

REAL -:- ESTA_TE
situated in the 4th Election District of
Frederick county, aforesaid, about ,} mile
east of Rocky Ridge, now occupied by
Scott Seise, adjoining lands of Lewis H. (rough-coated) Good Barn, Torkshop, Ilennery
Valentine, Michael Lippy, Charles J. Bar- and Pig Pen. There is a Weil of Good water

and a abundance of Choice Fruit on the place.
rick and others, containing serPTeis sale will be positive, and any person

120 ACRES OF LAND 
wishing to view the property can do so by call-
ing on airs. Virginia Hare, who resides on the

more or less. Some 15 acres being timber 
premises. or Joseph snouffer, Emmitsbura, Md.
Terms :—One fourth cash on day of sale and

seized and possessed. The improvements 
the balance in easy payments.land, and of which Josiah Dotterer, died B. A. REILLEY.

are 

jan 2-4t

Dissolutiom Notice.
A Frame Dwelling House9 THE Co-Partnership heretofore existing be-

M- eattem-son and Albert Smith,

Shed, Hog Pen and Buggy Shed. There has this day been dissolved by mutual consent,
untlerwteirci?filim.Barn, Corn Crib, Smoke House, Wagon -I-

is a Well of Good Water near the house, Albert Smith retiring. All persons indebted to
and a Thriving Young Orchard on the the late firm are requested4toirtgg

Jima 9-St

the purchaser giving notes with approved Terms of sale as prescribed by the decree:
premises. January 1, 1891.

. 
ALBERT SMITH.

security bearing interest from the day of —One-third of the purchase money in cash Co-Partnership Notice.
sale, on the day of Bale or the ratification there-

WILLIAM P. MAULSBY, of by the Court, the residue in equal pay-
JOHN C. MOTTER, merits of one and two years from the day

jail 23-Is Trustees, of sale, the purchaser or purchasers giving
his, her or tlieir notes with approved SC- business in all its branches, at the old stand ol

A VIEIAR t I undertuko to berny curitv and Is hr int ereslt fi.oni the day of 
l'atterson & Smith in Emmitsburg, Md., and

teach ally InIrly intelligent person of either respectfully solicit a continuance of the paint:.
.,, too ran raid anti write, ,,,,d ei3O, scale for the deferred pa yments. When all age so liberally bestowed on the old tirin.

January 1, latil. 
A. M. PATTERS0N,30 ,n ,,r Instruetion.wIll work inclustrioutiy,
G. M. PATTLittioN.

WE have this day formed a Co-Partnership
under the firm name ot PATTERsON biros

for the purpose of continuing the Butchering

501 and 6th, 1891.

All persons having business with the
board are notified to attend, or to present
their claims in writing on or before the

PUBLIC SALE.

Records of Fredetick county, Maryland,
the undersigned mortgagee of said Elyas
Weyant, will sell at the below-deacribed

Liaises, situated in Shield's Addition to
mmitsburg, Frederick county, Md.,dates named. All bills against the Board

must be sworn to before being presented On Saturday. February 7th, 1891,
for payment—Teachers salaries will be paid

at 2 o'clock P. M., all the following de-
scribed property, to wit: That

on and after Friday, February 18.
By order,

GLENN H. WORTHINGTON.
jan 23-2t. Secretary.

PUBLIC SALE.
HOuse& Lot
known as part of Lot No. 12 hi Shield's
Addition to Emmitsburg, Leine i he same

THE undersigned will offer at public- sale, on property conveyed by William Peoples to
I. the premises. J. 1'. Hays and by J. T. Heys and wife to
fs TharSAtty, Jitaatiry the 29th, 1891, said Elyas Weyant. It ;s improved with

a Good
at 1 o'c/ock P. M.. his Valuable Small Farm, I.
situated in Liberty township, Adams county, Two-Story -:- Weathee-BoardedPa., I% miles North of Emmitsburg, containing

22 ACRES OF LAND, DweViih, Flouse,
more or less, improved with a UT-Terms of sale as prescrilael by the

•TWO-STORY LOG HOUSE, 
mortgage—Cat-1i. 

J.A.MES T. HAYS.
jan 16-Is Mortgagee.

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 5685 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Eciaity.

JANUARY TERM, 1891.
III the Matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 8th (lay of January, 189/.
Vincent Sebold, Trustee of Harvey H.
Lantz and wife, on Petition.
ORDERED, That on the 29th day of

January, 1891, the Court will proceed to
act upon the substituted Report of the
Auditor, filed as aforesaid, in the above
cause, to finally ratify and confirm tte
an mime, unless cause to the contrary-the:M-
ot' be shown before sail day ; provided
a copy of this order be inserted brim%
newspaper published in Frederick-Conn-
tyt for two Two-es:dee 1:31.1: to
said day.
Dated this feli ally of ;January, .jgei.

W..selevING PARSONS, (lei k
of the Ciecuit Court for Frederick Op.
True Copy—Test :

W. IRVING PA1-18tZS,
Jan q-St Clerk,



•

Religious Notice.

The Pastor of the Presbyterian
Church will preach the first of three zens in the first place subscribe towards

discourses upon time Scottish Reforma- the stock individually every dollar that

tion in the sixteenth century, on next can be raised in that way, and the bor-
ough then in its corporate capacity take

at least $10,000 of the stock, which in

the aggregate would make a very con-
AYER'S Pills are constantly advancing sywram ne stun ad be a fair beginning.

in the estimation of those who use them. Besides, it would show the country pee-
They improve the appetite, promote di- pie that Emmitsburg is in real earnest,

amid I have no doubt that then the sub-
regulate every function. They are

pleasant to take, gentle in their opera-

The remedy needed for a severe case THE RAILROAD.

of nasal catarrh is Old Saul's Catarrh MR. EDITOR :-As the contemplated

Cure, railroad engrosses public opinion and

seems to be the all absorbing subject at
Moyures, you can relieve your baby this time, it may not be amiss to submit

of its discomfort without administering a suggestion or two in relation to it,
opium, that deadly drug, by using only which, if approved and adopted may,
Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup.

„
Ma. Recta HESSINGER, of Middleburg,

had a hog so fat that it conld not get up,

and the rata cut its jugular vein by at least convince the people at a dui-

gnawing a hole in its throat. tance that Emmitsburg is ready and will-

ing to do her full share towards its corn-
WE have a few CHRONICLE Calendars pletion.

for 1891 on hand yet, which will be The utility and advantages of such a
given to any one on application, or sent road to all classes of the community no
to any address for a one-cent stamp to

pay postage.
one doubts, and that its construction

would be the making of Enamitsburg,

A RELIABLE farmer of our neighbor-
independent of the manifold benefits

hood remarked the other day that time
the farming interests would derive from

it, is too apparent and well understood

to require any arguments at my hands

in its favor. Indeed it is a matter of

life and death to the place.
Make the road, and old Emmitsburg

will again flourish as in days of yore

lin their praise. Twenty-five cents per and go on prospering and to prosper. Let

bottle. For sale by James A. Elder Em- this opportunity pass (and it may be

mitsburg and A. C. Muaselman Fairfield the last) and the town, instead of ad-

vancing and improving like other places

that have the benefits of public im-
POST 9, G. A. It., Gettysburg, will

growing wheat had a better appearance

now than he had se-e'b it have at this

season for several years.
-

ALL those who have used Baxter's

Mandrake Bitters speak very strongly

have a bean soup on Monday evening,

at which Commander Theodore McAl-

lister will deliver a lecture on his ex-

perience with the Indians in the far
west.

ALTHOUGH the county election is still

a long way off, aspirants km the differ-

ent offices are already coming to the

front. Emmitsburg District is said to

have two candidates in the field for the
sheriffalty nomination.

Sabbath evening, the 25th inst. All are

cordially invited.

gestion, restore healthy action, and

provements, will like a certain creeping

thing, take the "back track." Nothing

can be more certain. To avoid and pre-

vent this misforture it behooves every

person residing in the place, whether

rich or poor, as well as those in time sur-
rounding country to take the matter

into hand and use their utmost exer-

tions and not to slacken their efforts,

until a sum sufficiently large shall be
subscribell to insure the making of the

road ; and this in my humble opinion

can easily be done if the proper course

be pursued.
My plan, then, would be that the cal-

seription would be more liberal ie the
neighborhood. To borrow this money

don, and powerful in subduing disease.

after all other expedients have failed,

be the means of giving an impulse to

the enterprise, and if nothing more will
•

ing druggists.
_

Tire at Fairplay.

About 4 o'clock Sunday morning, Mr.
and Mrs. John Hospelhorn, who reside
on the farm of Mr. Daniel Sheets at
Fairplay, Post Office, were awakened by
a roaring sound, (reused by the chimney
tieing on fire. Our informant says the
lire started near the cook stove and
from the starting place communicated
to the doors of the fire place, which fell

EDITOR BLAIR of the Waynesboro 1 what theythink of it, and the replies . all and every circumstance a liberal
Records, we regret to say, is again ser- I will be positive in its favor. One has . spirit preroil ; let each contribute in pro-. . . i end of the room. Mr. II. jumped over

een c a Y I P a portion to his means, and the advan- ! the flames and got to where the water
of. another finds it indispensable for sick tages he may have after the road is was and with time assistance of his wife

headache, others report remarkable made ; let unanimity and concert of ac- finally succeeded in saving the premises,
1 cures of scrofula, salt rhemn, etc. Trim- tion prevail. Above all let no sectional although it was a desperate fight. Two

ville, this county, entered upon its flit!. . 1 ly, the best advertisement which Hood's fee:ing predominate nor local interests joists of the floor were burned off, and
volume last week. IN e wish it contin- 1_ ... .

i sarsaparola receives is the hearty en-
1 in reference to anything else have any- in attempting to reach her husband and

tied success. dorsement of its army of friends, thing to do with it, because of luke- a ssist in carrying water, Mrs. H. broke___ . _ - _ ._ _
THE Clarion says the Fast M.ail now

passes Mechanicetown going east at 5:13

p. ne, 43 minuites later than by the

previous schedule.

rimmibburg
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Emmitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 23, 1891,

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Nov. 9, 1890, trains on

this road will run as follows :
TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.20 a. in. and 2.52

and 5.50 p. in., arriving at. Rocky

Ridge at 8.50 a. in. and 3.22 and 6.20

p. 111.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. in. and

3.33 and 6.35 p. m., arriving at Em-

ma at 11.10 a. m. and 4.03 and

7.05 p. in.
JAS. A.. ELDER, Pres't.

'WE are al weys pleased to receive

conanaunications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

p.iblic, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

pablication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have. Articles for insertion must be in

this office not later than Thursday

morning of each week.

SALES.

Jan. 24.-James T. Hays, administra-

tor of Mortgagee will sell the Isaac

Treesler farm of 97 acres, situated in

Emmitsburg and Hauver's Districts, at

Stem's Howl, Sabillasville. See adv.

and hills.

Jan. 29.-B. A. Reilley will sell his

valuable farm of 22 acres 1} miles north

of town. See adv. and bills.

Jan. 31.-Jno. C. Motter and E. L.

Rowe, Trustees, will sell at Rocky

Ridge, the farm now occupied by Scott

Seiss, near tjiat place. See adv. and

bills.

Feb. 7.-James T. Hays, mortgagee,

will sel: the house and lot of the late
ElimtsIVeyant in this place. See adv.

Feb. 14 -Robert Biggs and .Tolin C.

Metter, trustees, will sell the property

of Oliver J. Eder, at the west end of

ttm w al, consisting of a house, several lots

and a valuable small farm. See adv.

and bills.

Feb. 14.-Wm. P. Manlsby and
C. Molter, trustees, will sell the W. G.

Horner property in this place. See adv.

and bills.

Established 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

etandaral for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey anti Speer's celebrated Wines,

for sale by F. A. DIFFENDA L.

LENT begins on the 11th of February

this year, and Easter will occur on the

29th of Niarch.

Vali the great specific for "cold in

bead" and catarrh-Dr. Sage's Catarrh

Ilemedy.

THE spring elections in Pennsylvania

will occur on Tuesday the 17th of Feb-

ruary, this year.

MT. ST. MART'S COLLEGE NEWS.

Introtanctory.-Burial of the Ostracised

Five.-Shakespeare.-Carroll Lyceum.
-Mr. Spalding's Remarks.-Shake-

Eni-Dowus.

This is my "dayboo." The former

editor of the College column, being one-

fifth of the Ostracised Five, has, along

with the other four-fifths, fallen into

inocuous desuetude. Thus it is that the

Royal Lexicographer of the Hoi Polloi

is now an aspirant for journalistic fame.

The Ostracised Five are no more. At

a meeting of the Purcell, Sunday after-

noon, they were snowed under by the

Plebeian Twenty-Six. But, as they

walk up and down the terrace, there

faintly comes, borne on the murmuring

breeze, the following :
For as a fly that goes to bed,
Rests with his tail above his head,
So, in this mongrel state of ours,
The rabble are the supreme powers.

The Shakespearean recitations are a

success, and they will be carried on un-

til further notice.. This week scenes I.,

II., III , IV., V., of Act II., of the

Merchant of Venice will be given. The

following embryo. Booths and Ander-

sons are to take part: Bassani°, Mr.

Eugene McDonald; Portia, Mr. S. J.

Codori ; Prince of Morrocco, Mr. Francis

Byrnes; Launcelot Gobbo, Mr. Edward
Saunders ; Gobbo, (father of Launcelot),

Mr. Thos. Wilson ; Nerissa, Mr. Chas.
Sullivan; Leonardo, Mr. Hugh Dolan ;

Salarino, Mr. A. Lakin; Salemo, Mr. B.

McCallam ; Shylock, Mr. J. Lenney ;

Gratiano, Mr. NV. Casey.
The Carroll Lyceum held a meeting

Thursday afternoon, at which important
business was transacted. Questions rel-
ative to the coming session were brought
up for consideration and -disposed of.
The newly-elected officers of the socie-
ty made addresses and therein promised
taie members to perform their respective
duties to the satisfaction of all. While
the meeting was in progress, Mr. Lee
Spalding entered and made a few re-
marks concerning the "Present System
of Carrying the U. S. Mail!' He was
applaeded and then- making a most
courteous bow, Mr. Spalding retired.
The Poet Laureate is composing an

ode, which will be read at the next
meeting, and Chief-Door-Keeper Shaw
has secured several candidates. The
next meeting is going to prove very
interesting.

and to invest it in stock, time Borough At a late meeting of the Carroll, Mr.

THE entertainment given by the Mt. can obtain authority by an act of As
- P. J. Enright was chosen Critic.

St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Associe- sernblv ; and I as one would propose 1 --- -- - -

tion for the benefit of the Motter's sta. that a town meeting be held at once,
 or ! A Pleasing Sense

tion Cornet Band closed on Wednesday at 88 early day as possible, (I believe Of health and strength renewed and of

evening, and although the weather was you have one advertised,) for the pur- ease and comfort follows the use of
pose of taking the matter into consider-unfavorable that evening, was very sue- Syrup of Figs, as it acts in harmony

ceesful. We were unable to learn the ation, for the sooner it is attended to with nature to effectually cleanse time

exact amount of proceeds. the better ; and 88 all are More or less system when costive or bilious. For
interested in the constrnetion of a rail- sale in 50c and $1.00 bottles by all lead-

• a Woman Charred with Forgery. road to Gettysburg, and wish it made,

The Philadelphia correspondenee of there can lie little doubt that a

the Baltimore San, says: Anna S. measure of the kind proposed will meet

Custer, of Littlestown, Adams county, with general approbation. At all events

was committed on Wednesday by Unit- there can no harm be done. By this

ed States Commissioner Bell to answer means every one will have an opportun-

e charge of forgery. She bad applied ity to contribute his mite towards mak-

to the government for a pension, and big the road, in a manner too the least

had forged the names of a clergyman felt, and to many the least objection -

and notary public to the papers. She able. There are many that could and

1
,• did not get the pension. end said that would cheerfully pay their share of the

she did not suppose anybody would be tax naturally incurred by the conrse in-

I harmed by the forgery. cheated, but for them to take stock and

1 Asa Your Friends 
pay $50 or a $100 in a year or so, is

1 semething else.
1 Who have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla In conclusion, I would say, let under

iously ill, and his recovery is despaired''

• -

TIIE Catoctin Netts published at Wolfs-

SINGERS and public speakers find

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral invaluable. It

never fails to cleanse the throat and

strengthen the voice.

WE are often deceived in the age of

people having beautiful and luxuriant

hair, not knowing that they use Hall's

improved. Although -in its f:181.11 year,

the Examiner seems to have started on

a new life.

GREEN GOODS MEN.

They are Now at Work in Maryland.-One

of Their Circulars Received Here.

The "green goods" men are, again at
their work in the rural districts of
Maryland. Adroitly worded circulars

have been sent to several counties, and
some of them have been forwaifded by

the persons who received them to Mar-
shal Frey. The headquarters of the
gang is in New York city, but the cir-
culars were mailed from Bridgeport,
Conn. The goods is called "patent

medicine" in the circulars, which read,

in part, as follows: "If you have been

unsuccessful in business, or have been a

slave to capitalists or corporations who

have usurped your life's blood and

given you nothing in return, then I can

supply you with a patent medicine that
will restore your lost fortunes and re-
plenish your blood, sending it tingling

through your veins to the chick of
'golden ducats.' "
The circular advises its reader to take

no one into his confidence unless abso-
lutely necessary.. The receiver is advis-
ed to go to New York, as experience
has taught that the only safe way is to
deal face to face. "Then you see what
you buy," it eontinues, "and I see
whom I am dealing with. I do not ask

or expect to be paid one cent until you
have examined my entire stock and se-
lected what you want and the goods are

in your possession."
The circular closes with instructions

not to write, as letters will not be re-

ceived, "but telegraph per inclosed slip

to send instructions and sign your pass-

word and number. The slip referred
to reads as follows :
"Keep this for future reference. Send

your telegram to Chas. Church, 16 James
slip, New York city, N. Y. Your pass-
word and sign is 'Gus.' Do not sign
anything else.
"Caution.-Be sure you have the

numbers.(plainly written) on the tele-
gram after you sign the word Gus, oth-
erwise your telegram will positively re-
ceive no attention. The 'figures' are
very important.
"Positively no letters received at this

address. Do not write to me until I
give you permission, which will be
within thirty days, if I do not receive a
telegram from you."
Accompanying the circular was what

purports to be a clipping from a news-
paper, with startling head lines, about
revelations caused by the death of an
esteemed citizen, who labored on a
farm for $12 a month, and to the sur-
prise of his friends, became suddenly
rich. His death is said to have disclos-
ed that amongs his effects was found a
number of letters from Charles Church,
the celebrated counterfeiter, together
with several thousand dollars in new
bills. The clipping further says that
these bills were examined by treasury
experts and pronounced by them to be
genuine.-Balfo. Sun.
Mr. I. S. Annan, of this place, receiv-

ed one of these circulars on Wednesday.

THE move recently inaugurated by
the Frederick printers for their own
protection in starting a branch of the

from their hinges and set fire to the Union, is highly commendable, and
chimney. When discovered the tire from present appearances, a very decid-
had made considerable headway in the ed change must have taken place in
kitchen, cutting off communication with that city since the "boom" has struck
the water, which is in a pantry at one -

it. Three newspapers are now publish-

List of Letters. warmness or inaction on the part of any through the floor and pitched headlong
one, and my word for it the money can into the fire. She suffered some veryThe following letters remain in the
be raised and the work go on, and the • severe burns on the leg and arm. TwoPost Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Jan. 19,

1891. Persons calling will please say road made. J. S. G. pairs of new boots and a lot of clothing,

advertised, otherwise they may not re- TI1E Gove-r;Or-W3-lis-s-oiTrf'Imas become 
I together with the carpet and oil cloths

jealous of the attention given to out- ! 
were consumed.ceive them :

Mrs. M. Hovey, Miss Mary V. Biggs, laws ; but be still continues to recoils-
Mrs. Catharine S. J Cornell (2), Patrick mend the famous. Dr. Bull's Cough
Doll, James. Mort, Miss Laura C. Over- Syrup for coughs and colds.
holtzer, Miss Alice Overholtzer. The proprietors of Salvation Oil, the

S. N. MeNme, P. M. greatest cure on earth for pain, will pay

Tom's Creek Items.

Miss Mary Gamble is visiting at Mr.
William Morrison's.
Mrs. William Morrison spent several

... • days in Taneytown.
Good Showing at the Sheriff's Office. a large reward if any eirtificate puulish-

Hair Renewer to keep gray hairs away. I ed by them is found not genuine. It .
Mr. G. N. Morrison made a trip to

I Under the able and efficient adminis- Washington last week.
THE Examiner appeared this week tration of Sheriff 0. J. Gaver and his costs only 25 cents a bottle.

Miss Souri Fuss of Philadelphia made
under its new management and greatly efficient and accommodating deputies, PERSONALS. a short visit to friends in this vicinity.

Rev. A. Mainline was in Baltimore Mr. James Troxell, and son Mr.
prietor were left in the same bowl of

this week. Thomas Troxell have returned from
soup. The officers of the vicinity were

Mrs. Cora Gehr and Mrs. J. E. Payne Baltimore.
notified:and they are endeavoring to find

were in Baltimore. There will be spelling school at
some trace of Beck.-Frederiek News.

Rev. U. H. Heilman made a trip to Krise's school house, Friday evening,

Baltimore this week. Jan. 23rd. _ Erato.

Miss Julia Wadsworth has returned
Fairplay Items.

home from Baltimore.
Miss Sophia McClain has returned Ex-Clerk of the Court, Mr. A. King,

home from Gettysburg. of Straban twp., was the guest of D.

Mrs. Mary E. Myers, of Waynesboro, Rhodes on Tuesday.

is the guest of her brother, Mr. J. L. Messrs. Frederick Rhodes and S. S.

Hoke. Moritz filled their ice houses with ice
Mr. Chas. C. Kretzer made a visit from 8 to 11 inches thick from Rhodes'

among his relatives and friends at mill dam.
Westminster last week. A considerable amount of stealing of
Misses Lizzie Cover and Mamie Hoff- grain and poultry has been reported in

man, of Gettysburg, are the guests of the neighborhood. Farmers should

Mrs. Catherine McClain. keep their guns well primed for the ras-

Messrs. J. Thos. Gel wicks, I. M. Fish- cals.
em, Chas. F. Rowe, Jacob Settlemyer Hon. A. F. White and J. Lewis
and A. Fyster were in Frederick this Rhodes were in Harrisburg on Tuesday,

week. attending the inauguration of Gov. Pat-

Rev. Geo. B. Resser and wife, of tison. They were well pleased with the
Lebanon, accompanied by their little trip.

REMEMBER that supper will be served
this evening and to-morrow at Mrs. Ol-

lie J. Homer's banking room, by the

ladies of the Lutheran Church.

Is ease of hard cold nothing will re-

lieve the breathing so quickly as to rub

Arnica & Oil Liniment on the chest.

For sale by James A. Elder. Emmitsburg

and A. C. Musselman, Fairfield, Pa.

LAST Tuesday the Gettysburg National
Bank elected the following Directors :

Jno. A. Swope, lion. David Willie

David Kendlehart, Wm. D. [limes, L.

N. Mater, Jacob Resser, MeSher-

ry, Jr., Esq., Thos. G. Neely, Esq., and

H. L. Bream, the latter in place of Mr.

Henry Wirt, deceased, of Hanover.-

Compiler.
• 111.

Jack Jenks was a victim of liver com-

plaint,
His strength was exhausted, his pulse

had grown faint.
He had ulcers and tumors and all sorts

Messrs Myers and Schmidt, they have
been enabled to pay all salaries and ex-
penses pertaining to the office, and have
also turned a small amount into the
State treasury. This is the first time
this has ever been done in this county.

This showing will be very gratifying to
their many frienis throughout the
county.-Frederick News.

Sale Bill Printing.

AS the spring sale season is nearing,

we desire to call the attention of our
readers to time fad that we make sale

bill work a specialty. Our facilities
for the production of this class of work
are unsurpassed by any office in this
section, while in regard to style and
prices we invite comparison. Send in

your dates early and we will preserve
the day for you, thus preventing more

than one sale from occurring on the

same day In one locality. A free notice
in our sale register is given with all

bills, besides blank notes. Auctioneer
and clerks furnished on application.

ed there against five a year ago, and
"ready set matter" seems to be the
prevailing style. An eight-page paper
printed in that city last week contained
only two columns of genuine reading
matter composed at home.

daughter, are the guests ot Mr. and Messrs. Bushman & Hull have moved
Mrs. L. N. Motter. their steam saw mill to the farm of W.

No lover of a fine plant or garden can Mr. Harry H. Myers, of Waynesboro, C. Rogers, Esq., in Freedom township,

of humors, afford to be without a copy. It is an and Mr. D. C. Myers and wife
' 

of Mar-

And the ills that he suffered would elegant book of over 100 pages 8-1x101 ion. Frankli
n county, spent Sinetay, time

11th inst., among their relatives in this
. weary a saint, inches, beautiful colored illustrations of place.

Folks said that Jack Jenks would never gunrime Amaranthus, Hydrangea and

lie cured, Potatoes. Instructions for planting, eel-

But Jack said he would-that they tivating, etc. Fell hit of everything

.might be assured. that can be deaired in the way of Vege-

PItte!e'e-Vr. M. Discovery wrought his

'reepiery, ' •
eftesAll the poor fellow so long had en-

.14.tikllYmn.1tItn4e of.serions,- distress-

I nif And often' filial maladies spring from

a disordered liver. Dr. Pierce's Golden

Medical Discovery creates a healthy ac-
tion of this, important organ, and the

ills tliat hake their origin there can be

rnred by prompt and faithful use.

Full druiNtlits-

Tick's Floral Guide for 1891.

If You had a Friend
About to visit some section of the coutnry where
malarial disease, either In the form of chills and
fever or bilious remittent was particularly rife,

table and Flower Seeds, Plants, Blobs, what would be about the hest advice you could
etc. Also full particulars regarding the
leash prizes of SIAM and $200. The nov-
°Ides have been tasted And found
worthy of cultivation. We hope it will
be our good limit to see the Nellie Lewis
Carnation and taste the Grand Rapid:
Lettuce. It costs nothing because the
10 cents you send for it can be dedueted
from the first order forwarded. We ad-

vise our friends to secure a copy of
juvet; Vjck leerlsman, RoellesteTI N. Y.

give hirn We will tell you--to carry along, or
promise en arriving, that potent rnediclnal safe-
guard, Hostetter's Stomach Hitters, known
throughout malaria plagued regions, here and
in other ogssiltrisis. as the surest moans of dis-
arming the miasmatiic itemize, art,,Tid robbing It

Mr. Rogers havina sold his timber to a
Lancaster firm. The timber is to be saw-
ed for car lumber.

How to Have a Good Sale.

In order to have a good sale the first
thing to be considered is a good atten-
dance, and this can only be secured by
advertising. In the spring season when
sales are numerous, buyers naturally
select from the most conspicuous adver-
tisements the sales they propose to at-

! ip stamina, hutna 10 have attractive bills printed, such as
of tend. The best way then to proceed Is

its rev destructive .

LoulifiiVetrilte.omsyessteimrrebgyulanri-tryea n gdieeation. flu: are produced at this office and advertise

ifiavver aVte effects d t "(rswas1;r-exrt(n
and 

eenit.er
acts the tin-

or . bodily and your sale in mm well circulated local pa-
mental expos"ro in rou weather, or oecupa• per like the CHRONICLE, We offer spe-t ion too sedentar- or laborious loss of itonet
and excessive nervousness. The fun( lions of 611 rates for public sale ads, at t hit sea-
alimentation. bilious secretion and sleep have
fai It a most powerful and reliable auxiliary. !son, and it will pay you to invest,

Left With Rag and Baggage by the Light
of the Moon.

The Creagerstown Hotel has been un-
der the management of Mr. C. L. Beck
since April 1, 1890, and Sunday night
last, while the citizens of Creagerstown
were slumbering in their beds, several
teams quietly entered the town and the
effects of the hotel were loaded up and
departed without any of the citizens be-
ing aware of it. On Monday morning
the hotel was vacant and a watch dog
and a little whiskey in the bar were the
only thing found. Mr. H. J. •Krise,
who owns the hotel, WAS left minus a
big rent bill, and a number of others
who have claims against the recent pro-

Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate
have taken place in this county, as re-
corded in the Clerk's office during the
past week :
Charles M. Wenner and wife et al to

Emma J. Flook, lot, &c., in Brimsvvick,
$200. John M. Grove and wife to Wil-
liam T. Grove, 102 acres and 31} perch-
es, $1 and premises. Airy A. Aldridge
to John L. S. Aldridge, 112 acres, 115
square perches, $5, rec. The Franklin
Savings Bank of Frederick to John II.
Sulcer, parcel of land in Frederick
county, $1,875. Catherine A. Cramer,
executrix, to William A. Crammer, 42}
acres, $1,478,75. H. Clay Stauffer and
wife to Catherine A. Cramer, executrix,
1} perches, $5 and other considerations.
David L. Hedges and et. al. to John C.
Norris, lot, ttc., in Lewistown, $200.
Geo. W. Crum and wife to Mary E.
Watts, I} acres of land, $50. Cephus
AL Thomas and wife to Abdiel Garber,
3 acres and 25 perches, $130. Adam
Diehl, Sr., to Adam Diehl, Jr., use of
private road, Adeline Wadsworth to
Lawrence L. Wadsworth, lot in Bruns-
wick, $1,400. Jacob Summers of J., ad-
ministrator to Elias Gayer, 40} acres
$40.50. John T. Gayer and wife to
Elias Gaver, 25 acres, $450. J. B.
Thomas, assignee, to Philip IL Cline,
102 acres, $3,810.80. George D. Norris
and wife to Unionville Academy and'
Normal Institute, 106 4-5 square perches,
$267. George W. Shank and wife to
William H. Wagner, lot in Woodeboro,
$810: cent.Henry Sewell and wife to Wil-
liam Seweit, ;184 square feet of land,
o 

Choral Union.

A regular meeting of the Choral Union

will be held next Tuesday evening, the

27th inst. A full attendance is request-

ed, as the annual election of officers will

occur at this meeting.

MR. MICHAEL HOKE has rented the
Emmit House, and having purchased

the fixtures from Mr. Leppo, the pres-

ent proprietor, will take possession of
that well known hostelry next week.

Mr. Hoke has had experience in the
hotel business and will conduct a first
class house.

---
Tun Clarion, is off time track in its

statement that "some citizens of Em-
mitsburg have not been taken into the
railroad movement that would have
been of equal service with some who
have been enlisted." Now the truth of
the matter is that no one has been taken
into the movement, but the whole com-
munity is in it, and the directors were
selected from among those who came
forward and took an active part. The
move here is for the good of the com-
munity, and every one has been invited
through these columns to take part, and
to those who have responded will be
given time credit of doing the work,
which is now to be pushed rapidly for-
ward to completion.

FREDERICK COUNTY ITEMS.

An original pension has been granted
to Lewis A. Shook, of Frederick.
Members of the craft in Frederick

are preparing to organize a Printer's
Union in that place.
The gas house prop6rty on E. Patrick

street, Frederick, has been purchased

by the Hygiea Ice Company.
A dependent parents pension has

been granted to John Welty, of Fred-
erick, father of Chas. E. Welty.
The Citizens' National Bank of Fred-

erick, has declared a semi-annual divi-
dend of 3 per cent. clear of taxes and
payable on demand.
The coke furnace of the Catoctin

Mountain Iron Company, at Catoctin
Furnace, is now called Deborah, and
the charcoal furnace Isabella.
Tyler Doneburg, of Ijamsville was

killed on the B. & 0. railroad last Sat- SHOES FROM $1 TO $5 A PAIR.urday. He had been in Frederick, and
missing the train, started to walk home
by the railroad and was run over and
killed by a passing train, his body be-
ing found by a track walker on Sunday
morning. He was 30 years old anti
leaves a wife ad several children.
The Frederick /freeways : Mr. Har-

ry C. Jones, of near Libertytown, this
county, who graduated a year ago
at Johns Hopkins University, continues
to receive honors from that noted insti-
tution, having been lately appointed
"Lecture Assistant in Chemistry." Mr.
Jones had also been appointed to a
University scholarship, which is waived
in favor of the appointnieut. Mr. Jones
expects to go to Germany soon for the
further prosecution of his. scientific
studies. He bids fair to become a
specialist of note in chemistry, his fa-
vorite study.

-

THE name of N. H. Downs' still lives,
although he has been dead many years.
His Elixir for the cure of coughs and
colds has already outlived him a quarter
of a century, and is still growing in
favor with the public. For sale by James
A. Elder, Emmitsburg and A. C. Mussel-
man, Fairfield Pa.

MARRIED.

KUGLER-IRVING.-On Jan. 20,
1891, at Fairfield, Pa., by Rey. IV. S.
VanCleve, Mr. W. D. Kugler, to Miss
Mary A. Irving, both of that place.

1
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At druggists. 25e.
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Will relieve
Swelling
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OIL
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own ENJO.Nrs
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
end refreshing to the taste, and act-s
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the Ey.3
tern effectually, dispels colds, head -
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs in the
only remedy of its kind ever pr3-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in i
effects, prepared only from the m(
healthy and agreeable substances, Li
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the mo,:t
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 500

and $1 bottles by all lca.ding
gists. Any reliable druggist NV Ii'
"nay not have it on hand mill p'..
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not acctpt any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA PIO SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CA!.

tOUISVILLE, NY. NEW YORK, N.Y.

*pry a V=c • as a

DYY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

NOTIONS,
CARPETS,
QUEENSWARE,
HARDWARE,

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Sole agent for Evitt & Bro's. Celebrated
Shoes. My stock is new and prices the
lowest.
may 2-ti. J. HARRY R0WE.

ACLU OX
NORTON'S

REMEcolARRH
GUARANTEED
MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED

In every case where it fails.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHEIE,
50 CENTS.

Sent by mall on receipt of priCO. Send ,:or
list of testimonials.

E. N. JOHNSON, WAIIRENSBURCI, MO

A pamphlet of information and ab-
stract of the laws, allowing Kos toi
Obtain Patents, Caveats. Trudi.
Marks. Copyrights, seat free.
Adams MUNN & CO.
381 Broadway.

New York.

EIVIMITSBUF.0

MARBLE YARD
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds promptly donc.
Orders filled on short notit:e

and satisfaction guaranteed.
W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,

Emrstrrfteutto, MD.

"The Old Pioneer."

(ESTABLISHED 1819.)

TheAmeritaidana?
Nearly Half & Century under the same

Management.

Devoted to FARMING, STOCK RA isi":“.
FRUIT GROWING, MARKET GO OWEN.
LNG, the DAIRY, the POULTRY
eke., etc.
Special attention Is paid to Fertilizers

manures, Iseteding those of commerce mid C.
farm.
)(sports of Representative Farniers'f 11.14

are a notable feature of its Issues.
Its HOME EPAHTMEIVie is

charming reading and practicai sus:gest.'
the ladies of the farm Imasehold.
The most competent, succe,4smi

080Ori men and women hare cbai • s
eral departments. .

No Farmer in tile Atlantic Stag,. frws •
ware to Georgia. can afore tote uutetnut. !his:
sea reliable adosor and guide it (sera esa's
The Agierieon Former is ptiblii:lied frofe cs • 1,

month, ion the 1st and 15th.) It is fr.sigdt, •
printed on floe white paper. In .•lor tyrc. :3, -
a year. To any obi. sending anti • l‘•
extra cosy will be sent sere.

SAVL &

The r riTinle If LI: and the Arwr.'rrzi, u
ibe closest eee anetzer d .-.0;1, •, pe.
61.75pr eases
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Elaine Goodale's Plea,
_

'She Hopes that the Present Troubles May
Lead to a Better Comprehension of the

TOW} Character.

The following from the New
York World will give our readers a
better idea of the Indian troubles
than they can gather from the most
explicit war dispatches, and will
help them to understand how this
terriole state of things originated :
To the Editor of The World.

It is a singular fact, and .one
which does credit to human nature,
that the old Indians are always just
and generous. He who fights the
Indian must needs respect his mag-
nificent courage and contempt of
death. Those who meet him in
council are compelled to respect his
dignity and sagacity. My personal
experience with Indians has covered

a period of seven years. Three
years were spent in teaching and
etudying Indians at Hampton, Ma. ;
three years more in organizing a
day school and doing missionary
work in an Indian camp on the
Missouri River, with intervals of
travel over the reservations in the
company of Indians, and the last
year has been devoted to the official
inspection and supointendence of

ell the Government school work
among the Sioux. I learned the
Dakota language four years ago and
have found it invaluable in the
work.

The present crisis in Indian his-
tory is certainly unexpected to most
of us. We who have been intimate-
ly acquainted with the Sioux for the
past few years have felt (I can at
least say for myself that I have felt)
strongly two conflicting currents of
feeling. There has been a growing
eagerness for the highest good that
our civilization has to offer-a de-
siee for the best education, as the
purest teaching of Christianity.
Indians have learned to recognize

the power of a self-Sacrificing love
when it appeared to them in the
person of a worn' an or a man of the
bitherto hated and suspected white
race, and such men and women,
usually missionaries, .have gained
their respect and loyalty. But
there have been a powerful under-

current of discontent, sadness and
bitterness and a taste of despair.
Civilization has not been to the
people what it promised to be. The
food it brought was usually vapid
and immaterial. The misery was
real and present, while the noble
and devoted white man was a rarity.
't'he low-minded, sensual, greedy,
overruling and utterly selfish white
man was too frequently placed over
them as a teacher, farmer or agent.
Most unwillingly they relinquished

a third of theie domain and saw
pone of the promised benefits. La-
bor was robbed of its reward by an
unrelenting climate and an ungen-
erous soil. Hunger was pressing

and eiekeess universal, and death
became a familiar guest in almost
every house. Especially was the
mortality among little children sad
and -fearful, and it is noticeable covering the fences, houses, out-
thet in the songs and ceremonies of buildings, grass-land, current
the ghost dance much mention is
made of this universal bereavement.
Then, by continual 'brooding over
the old, free, healthy animal life, a
sort of revival of old customs, cul-
minating in the passionate, pathetic
story of the new Messiah, a saviour,

has come to the Indian,

the miserable captives, and has or-
ganized and inspired the work of
mercy. The. young Indian men
and women of the church, although
they have suffered mita at the
hands of the fanatic ghost dancers,
have not spared themselves in night
watching or day nursing, perform-
ing the most menial offices for the
wounded with unfailing patience
and tenderness. Even the rough-
est of our young men may be seen
to handle a dying girl with all the
delicacy of-a woman and the deft-
ness of a trained nurse. No pain-
ful sights, no heartrending sounds
of agony, no sickening odors avail
to deter them from their self-impos-
ed task. Military surgeons assist
the volunteer service of the agency.
Physicians, also of Indian blood,
dress the wounds of patients, and it
is natural that the sympathetic
ministration of one of their own
race should be most welcome.
I helped to bring the prisoners

into the church on the night of the
battle, and it was an experience
that can never be forgotten. One
young woman, perhaps twenty
years of age, in whom we have all
been peculiarly interested, was lit-
erally torn to pieces by the bullets ;
breast, shoulders, hip, arm and leg
were all injured. We thought her
dying, but she still lives, a marvel
of pluck and endurance. When
she was brought in she still wore
the sacred white robe of the ghost
dancers, pitted in several places
and bedaubed with her blood.
Blood-stained feathers clung to her
matted hair, and the ghastly face,
with its clear-cut Roman features,
was smeared with paint. As the
doctor bent over her and began to
cut away the dress she opened her
eyes and said : "Yes, take it off,
the sacred robe ; it is a worthless
thing. They told me it would keep
off the bullets of the white men."
The endorance of the Indian is

wonderful. S111'61'01'8 of the tern -
affair at Wounded Knee are even
now crawling into the agency after
an exposure of eleven days to the
elements, without shelter, food or
clothing, and wounded dt that.
Two women came in late last night.
Seven started together, and five of
them are scattered along the road,
having succumbed .to the strain.
The mind refuses to conceive of the
horrors of this prolonged journey.

Whatever may be the extent of
this disturbance in the Northwest,
we must hope it will finally result
in some good to the poor Indians-
in a better comprehension of his
character and sufferings and in the
preffer of a genuine civilization.

ELAJNI GOODALE.

The Gypsy Moth.

Ni. J. 0. Goodwin writes as fol-
lows to the Medford Mercury :
"I have had quite a little exper-

ience with the pest, as in the rear
of my premises are three or four
large apple trees which have been
wholly uncared for by the owner,
and the tent catorpiller and gypsy
worm have held high carnival there
until every vestige of green has dis-
appeared. After devastating my
neighbor's trees they marched in
myriads for my premises, fairly

bushes, .and. concrete driveways
with their trooping battalions, I
immediately tacked tarred sheath-
ing paper around every one of my
trees and keep the paper well coat-
ed with printer's ink. The worms
will not go over the printer's ink if
care is taken to make frequent ap-

How actual warfare was brought plication of it. Experience, the
about was another question, and best of teachers, proves it. During
one upon which there must have
been much difference of opinion.
My personal conviction is that there
was no deliberate intention to de-
stroy the whites ; .that the Indians
are standing in the attitude of self-
defense, fighting only as they con-
ceive themselves to be brought to

bay,

the past week or ten days I have
personally attended to the matter
and have killed millions of •gypsy
worms which have congregated be-
low the paper on my trees. The
trees nearest my . neighbor's land
were the first ones attacked (they
will not pass a tree), and five or six
times a day the trees below the pa-

One of the most striking scenes per are literally covered with thous-
to be witnessed to-day at Pine ends of wohns, notwithstanding I
Ridge, and one which appeals to take great care to kill every worm
our heart in behalf of the Indian seen at each inspection, while not a
rtiee, can be seen by any one who worm can be found on the tree
miters the doors of the Episcopal above the application of printer'e
Church, for eleven days a hospital . ink, The number of worms culti-
for the wounded Indian prisoners. vetted oi . the three or four worths
The picture of these helpless men, less trees OH the premises adjaeent
women, girls and even infants to my own is astonishing; numbers
stretched on couches of loose hay fail to convey an adequate idea.
covered with quilts, on both jdes The gress-lend and the earth seem-
of the narrow aisle, the festoons of ed to be covered with them. In
Christmas cedars hanging over fifteen minutes after killing every
head, the altar covered with sheets worm to be seen on the trunk of
and piled with extra clothing, the the tree below the tarred paper,
lectern used as a side-table, the hundred can bp found making
stained glass window shedding a their way up the trunk, to be stop-
soft glory on the sad scene-all this ped by the application of printer's
is strange and touching, The Rev. • ink."
C. S. cook, missionary at the Pine
Ridge Agency, himself of Indian 

, IT is said to .bs_ 
in
e a curious fact that

all of the girls  Wellesley College6
blood, opened the chiircit doors to wile lead their classes are blondes.

officials of the Sultan's household
immediately proceeded on board to

• welcome Ismail in their master's ho has stung them, they contain
mune. He landed the same after- living things uncomely to the eve '
noon and took up his residence at and unsavory to the taste. She

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautiflee the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Graz,
Heir to its Ycarthiul Color.

Cures scalp &settees St hair tailing.
Me, and it Lettnt Druggists

his fairy-like and exquisitely beau- has promised us strawberries and er's <ringer It cures Ow worst ,trurli•
1,,,.;:i.Desiniy,L•dix•aban,P68,,TaLeia

tiful palace of Ermeghlan. On the the youne chickens have devoured ':teintaeOfettiS-. The only sure core for C,rus.
14c. aL Lisagitiso, or 1:ISCUX & CO., Y.

following day, a Friday, lsmail was them. We were in the sheep busi-
received by Abdul Ham id himself, ness and a bard winter closed down
who treated him with great distinc- on us and the lambs died in the
time and even invited him to ac- shell. No wonder that Cain killed
company him to the ceremony of hie brother. Ile was a tiller of the
the Selamlik and to pray beside
him at the mosque.

"At the conclusion .of the cere-
nicety Ismail returned to his palace
at Ermeghian, and from that time
to this he has never been seen with-
out its walls. Two years ago it be-
came known at the Yildiz Kiosk
that he had craved the Sultan's
permission to proceed to 'Vichy
for the benefit of his health. His
imperial Majesty had, however,
-curtly refused on the ground that
the air of Constantinople was far
more conducive to the health of a
true believer, such ai the ex-Khe-
dive, than that of France.

"All attempts made by former
friends and adherents of Ismail to

_
ISMAIL PASHA'S END. I The New York Tribune, corn-!

Lured to Constantinople and Poisoned,- menting on the reported death of
Punished for Long Career of Crime.

s. I mail, says he was "one of theThe report from Paris that Ismaill
I most brilliant and fascinatingPasha, the former Khedive of

Egypt, has been poisoned in- Con-
stantinople, directs attention once
more to. 3 remarkable man. A cor-
respondent of the New York Times,

scoundrels of the present century,"
and adds : "He was cultivated,
progressive and enlightened, but it
was impossible to define the exact
boundary line in bis character wherewriting from Berlin in February
Western civilization of the mostlast, gave the following account of
advanced nature terminated andthe manner in which the ex-Khe-

dive was lured to Constantinople on
an invitation from the Sultan and
has since been held a close priSoner :
"Far more my,sterious is the con-

dition of the other two ex-sovereigns
the knowledge we now possess ofnow under restraint. Their mag-
the history of ancient Egypt, yetnificent prisons are on the lovely

shores of the Bosphorus. The one
is Murad, formerly Sultan of the

mail, once the all-powerful Khedive
or King of Egypt. Both are main-
tained in the strictest seclusion, cut

ally left open at the moment whenoff entirely from every kind of coin- „
time viceroyal special train was due.
Thirteen years later he causrl ilis
minister of finance, a statesman If
European reputation, to be stran-
gled by his chamberlains at the
close of a banquet on the khedival
yacht. The sole object of this
crime was to prevent the murdered
in an from explaining to foreign
powers how it was that the Khedive
had only permitted *200,000,000
out of the total of $500,000,000
borrowed by the Egyptian govern-
ment to reach the national treas-
ury. And many hundreds, per-
haps thousands of persons who had
offended him or who stood in his
way sickened and died at their
homes within a few hours after
drinking at the khenivial
what was significantly
"strong cup of coffee."

Feared by every government in
Europe on account of Ins extraor-
dinary talent for intrigue, his death
has been expected ever since tl e -
day, four years ago, when in an un-
wary moment he proceeded to Con-
stantinople to pay his respects to
the Sultan, and thereby placed him-
self in the latter's power. From
that. time forth he was detained at
Stamboul in.magnifleent but close
captivity, which ilot even his vast
wealth was able to relax. It is

incredible that he
to some-

Oriental barbarity began. Al-
though the world is indebted to
him quite as much as to M. de Les-
seps for the Suez Canal, and owes
to his munificence a great part of

his reign was marked by excessive
violence and bloodshed. He as-
cended the throne over the body ofOttoman Empire ; the other is Is- 
his eldest brother, who was drowned
in the Nile inn consequence of a
drawbridge having been in

munication with the outer world.
Indeed, it is only by means of har-
em rumors that it is known that
they are still in the land of the liv-
ing.

"Nothing is more remarkable
than the manner in which Ismail
has dropped out of public sight.
From the time of his accession in
1863 to the date of his abdication
in 1879 he was one of the most
prominent and important figures on
the chess boards of European poli-
tics. There is hardly a monarch
or notable statesman in Europe
who has not been entertained by
him on the banks of the Nile with
the most boundless hospitality.
And when, after his departure from
Egypt, he took up his residence in
Europe, he was received at Rome,
Vienna, and Berlin as a sovereign,
and by the Prince of Wales at Marl-
borough House with royal honors,
His harem and suite were installed
in the beautiful Neapolitan palace
of King Humbert at La Favorite
and several of the Royal Italian
chamberlains and aides-de-earn p
were attached to his person. His
enormous wealth-he is credited
with possessing a fm-tune of some
*10,000,000-invested in European
securities, placed practically every
luxury and enjoyment of life within not in the least
his reach, and yet he was not antis- too has at last succumbed
fled. thing in his coffee.
"On December 23, 1887, he em-

barked his harem and suite, mini-
- -

A Big Big Fraud.

bering some 500 persons, on board The basest fraud en earth is ag-
one of the largest vessels of the riculture. The deadliest ignis

Write for sample.Rubattino Line, and prepared to fatuus that ever glittered to beguile Catarrhc'd.LA Ul•nnilA TOMPAN Fre
sail from Naples to Constantinople. and dazzle to betray is agriculture.  

The voyage began under ominous We speak with feeling on this sub-
auspices, the ship beiug delayed jeet, and we've been glittered amid em„,,e,
time days within sight of Vesuvius beguiled and dazzled and deceived Ingt""' N.
by the terrible storm which prevail- by the same arch deceiver. See
ed. At length, on the 30th inst., had promised us bees and they flew
the vessel anchored off the Golden

eNew Ark, N..).

pialgs
Pm- Catal....aic

T-Mayor BEATT Wash-
.1.

11E98 A. HEAD MISES CORrobi

l'.11'&11:.vg,113.11>Felr'sre,1141!cloMP.
Sortable. 'netessfal w here cli Remedies WI. Sold by F.away after puttieg a head on us ; seteseleesese Nes ,srits Wrtle fur Auuk sf EMU.

Horn, and several of the principal promised us early potatoes and the
drought has withered them. She !
has promised cherries ; the cureu-

The wonder is he did not
kill his father and then weep be-
cause he did not have a grandfather
to kill.- 11W/a Wall« (Ore.) Jour-

Robust hub's. MAE ilOOP rally liestoend. How Is oulerzo.ell 08.!-0 a. to., $3.40 andEnt way stations, 7 15,

AiaolnOI IOIIIOC ,Avircat 

"ileaand 
 

(trip (born.

RI Co., .cu

fill eau he ecru ed soon, sEn line of work,

'110 IV do you spell. knee, mam-

•-•••

ma ?" said a small boy, looking op
from his slate.
"K-n-e-e, Johnny."
Silence for several moments,

while the letters were going down
laboriously. And then he asked :
"How do you spell grow :!"

More scratching with the pencil.
"Now I've got it !" Johnny ex-

, claimed.

ne, g-r-o-w, gro-ne-
1)/

palace
termed a

EL

X 
Ha's stood the test for fift y-nine
years anti has proved !itself the

,To best remedy known for the cure of -
fa

Consumption,

o CouEhs, Colds,

Whooping Cough, r2

and all Lung Diseases
in young or old.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Price, 25e.. 50e., $1.00 per bottle.

REIM,I0317POIT 4 LIED, Props., Berlington,Vt

DOWNS' ELIXIR

For sale by J. A. Elder, Emmits-
burg and A. C. Musselman, Fair-
field, Pa. •

VEGETABLE BALSAMICELIXIR

If Vor
C3N,SUNIPTIOn
IMONCN:TIS

SCROFULA

COUGH OR COLD

Threat iiffettion
Wasting of noth

Or any Dise,,se where he Threat and Lungs
are /aft -;med, Lac.'s of fitrength or 2:cruo
Tow,r, you can be re kved and Cured by

L.1‘.

OF

PURE COD LEVER. CZ!.
With Hyp3phOsphiteS.

PALATAMLE AS MILK.
Ask for Srott's Enteesion, and lot no ex.

rtonat:o4 or solicitation induce ;son to

accept et sub‘stitute.

Sold by all Druggists.

SCOTT &DOWNE,Cherrlasyri.Y.

New Advertisements.
D I: C113. it CC,

BOILING WATER OR MILK
p s p

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

A
LABELLED 1.2 LB. TINS ONLY.

OH My BACK!
That gcnor,Illy n1,101.4 0011 ant sr 1-

fering. But why ...offer i• Dr. Gros-
veu r's imr..11.4 Plaster
will relieve yea one 10,310 , sure.
Send penny sta•no to • •rosvenor
lib:harts, frost.), and roll
how to remove a porous placter sei-
entilically-it will pay you
don't forget that the best porons
plaster In tho woriri IPts hi, plot 10'
If a hell on the hack-cliii IL and is
called

Dll. GROSYENoll'S

1. e11-cap-sic.

k..

cg

Western Maryland Rail Road
• COSSETTING WITH •

11. & P. R. R. at snippen.-tiurg, Skenandoah Val-
ley and B. & 0. Ilddroads at Hagerstown ;
Peons. R. It. ,t .Eredermk Juliet ; ,alid
P. W. dt B , N. C. and B. & P. Rail-
roads at Uaiou Station, isarto.,

MAIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS:
Schedule taking effect

Dominant.
Read I

7 15
7 41
144
7 51
8 00

I'.

-; 4 •
S 5.
9 13
9
A. M.

15
86
8 44
8 5
907
9 1
9 3
9 2
9 4
1014
105(1
It
A. M

1 4
3
4 5
P.m

R2fla
Upward.

A.M.

712
• • . •
• • • .
6 44

• 01
.553
5 35
• • • •

12,j)
P.:15
1 00
1, 53
11 45
11 •s

it 53
1(41
IS 23
told
A. M.

S •20
s 05
750
740
7 85
7 AI

014S
6:i7
6 20
5 39
P.M.

6 33
6 •12
601

541

533
5 '21
4 51

4 10
A. 31.

1125
1124
1(51
1033
10 36
10(00
1010
1d64
9 43
900
14101
800)

.5 . M.

700
15

646
6 33
6 21
610
6 03
h 53
5 40
4 57
4 13
4 00
P. M.

. 10
1201 (') 19 35
900 1815 10 10
P.M. A.M. A.M.

- -
deny tea Williamsport. Shippenaburg and Inter-

mediate Points.

6 15
6 01
7 03
715
7 33
12

830
A. SI.

4.M. P.M. Leave. Arrive. I1053 • Williamspost • I 805' 320:  0125

11 33 7 14 Sinitbsburg,
1145 70)) Hagerstown.

1 SOS 3 421 5 45
• 31(1 3 051 0110 -

II 45 7135 Edgentont, - 1 7 53 III) 515
120 ; 75'm Waynesboro, '2:15 213 5 en
12 39 S32 Chambersburg, 7)1 1 29 445
1001 900 Shippensburg, nag 1013 415
P.M. P.M. Arrive. Leave. A. n. P. M. . .
"--.--

Leae W lliamsnort for Hagerstown, 6.25, 7.15,
10.53 a. n.. and 1.45 and 01.45 p.

Leal e Ilag•frattiaVn for W.Manisport, 8.30 a. m ,
ant 11.15, 3.03, 6.10 and 8.05 p. in.

L9fit e Rocky ltdire for Eminirstomp, 10.40 a: mi,
alai 3.33 and 6.35 n. mu. An-lye at Endaitshurg
11. 05. Oh. and -roa and 7.05 p. no.

Leave Emmitsborg for Rocky Rare. 11.`.'0 • Too
an 1 2.52115(1 5.51 p, in. Arrive t. Rocky Ridge
8.50 a.m., aud 11.22 tel 6.20 p. m.

Leave Frederick Junction for Frederick, 10.32a.
on and 5.02 IL in.

Leave Froderick Junction for Taneytown. Lanes-
town, York and Columbia 9.58 a, ni and 3.42min.

•
-IL it P. R. R. Trains leave Skippenslinrg 9.509.

io. 1.•.0 p. in.: arrive at Shippensonrg 11.3/
a. In. and 6.65 p.mn

*Daily. +Mondays only. All others daily, except
Sunday.
J. m HOOD, II. GulsW01.1).

G•API Manager. Geal Pits, Ageht.
•

Baltimore and Ohio Rall Road.

BRIlmoto Amoricn
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICLN.
Terms by ..111 a I, Posti•ge Prepaid.

One Month $ 50
Daily and SUIRitty, One Month  .05
Three months
Daily and Sunday, Three Months ......   )400
. ix lonths  8 60
Daily and Sunday, Six Months  8 75
One Year.   6 00
With Sunday Edition. ore year  7.1 0
Sunday Edition, one year  1.h0

__ _...

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN
EIGHT PAGES.

The Cheapest and Best Family Newsp-per
Published.

oNT:s., ON-Tr] 130T.I.AR A. "YEAR
Six Months, GO Cents.

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN is illibliFPed every
Saturday morning, with the news 01 tte Moe
in eompact shape. It at So inlet rig
special correspondence, entertaining ron ibLet-S;
good poetry, local matter of general .11 0 rest
and fresh miscellany, suitable for the Lome
circle. A carefully edited Agricultural Deno t-
ment and full Ond reliable Financial and 4iar-
ket Reports are special features.

',PERMS A.P4T13 1;'.1.-:"1•111AHT_TMS

TUE WESEL'S' AllitEITAN, single copy, one
rear   PERO

5 copies, one year. and extra copy of the
WEEKLY - -one year or WILY P/2

. Months. free  SOD
10 copies. one year with an extra copy of:

the W LEKLY (me year and D.AILY 3
months free   .10.00

20 copies. one year, with airextry copy of
the WEEKLY one year and lboty tI
months, free    20.00

30 copies,. one year. with an extra copy of
the \‘' FKLY 011d one copy of - AILS
I year, free  . . .• ..... 4(0.2•0

The pre, him copies will -be sent to an) ad
dress cesired.
Specimen Copie.s sent to any address. It is ref

necess6ry for all the naiLes'in- 1C, coo e
from one °tree, nor is it necesiszory to send el/
the names at one time.
Send on the names as fast as received.. Fan it-

ta flees Should be made by (heel., y-
order or registered let r us it opsnIe :try'
money- in ordiliPry letters and the ul Hsi er
cannot be responsible for hisses oceasiLl.ed.
thereby.

SPECIAL. C1,77I3 VArl' It7Se

TUE WEEJ,Ly A311- I IC 'a. with thy of tl P fol
lowing nan.efl journals. Kin le sent o me year. to
separate addreszes if It the prints
given in the first column of Louts :

Chub illegulrr
NAMES OP JOURNALS. Pr'eei of :I

tho 0.11 n t..

Alld.rit'Lli rictili
Airrrien ......

e Alroirly  
I, II' e.  

1 4.t4l7ty M;."-t711 t•SCIIEDUI.E IN ESTE. 'I' NOV. 16, 18( O. lap tian Unita, 
Pen orest Nlost Illy  LEAVE CAMDEN STATION. PA LTIMORE, 1.1,11e's Illustritee 14...4.t.1 1.erFor Chicagoand Northwest. Vcslitial;01 1- 1101- 1'01:111:r 1.4.; id)ed Express .tally 10.10 .5. 'M., ss, : 0 P M
" Pleasant Doors__  POT St Louie alid ions. Ves- 1-1 1 -oniry 1tInur gine Blotted Limited Express daily 3.3u P.31., Express. Codc,.,„ y

10.•,0 P.M.
Ilariter'p \Yee's ly   For t'utsburg, Express daily, 8.30 a. no., 7.40 p. • .. )1 ......m.
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lays only 11 45 p. Iii. Sundays 10.40 a in. and 5.(16
-AUTHORS.-... al,

N. 01111 (111'1.E.1.00 and 6 00 p. in.; from Pitts-
!rirgh aryl Cleveland. *8.4(1 a. no ,*.l.r15 ii, no,: front
CineMnati, St. boats and the West, 4.55 a". to„ 3.10

p:In'it',Ilaisla,:riv-2 !roll Ckiciga. Colundois and the lit. Hon. W. E. Gladstono ,
Al f r. tl Tr tin yson,

i'ref essor 11 loi1ey,
Professor Tyndall,

NY. Ii. a' allock,
ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND J. No. mon lockyer, F. it. S.,

PHILADELPHIA.
, L. A. FECcIals11, V. C. L.,

For New York. 'Pontine. and the EsQt '5.05 +3.51 F. ID. T ler,*I.1 .r5 a. no *1.2•50, '3.45 *8.30 0011 T1 I,r0 p pl.
(S)eeping ear open st 0.(11 welook to. the night l'i-o . 5x l 11er,
Expiess.) Throng]] Pullinan Sleikur to Boston 

1:,,.1.1:14i,nel 1.1, 

Via Poughkeepsie Bridge on the 3.45 p.m. train Henry labile,
Teeing leaVe 570w York fpr BaltMoTe, '0.00,

;ti I 30 a • mo '2.0O3 2. 0 '5.00 *12.15 nIglit.
For Atlantic C.ty. 5105. 16.135 a. ni., 11,50 p,

S'andays 5.01 a. in., t3.50 ni.
fl For P Newark, Wilmingtell ard

For LOST or PATLENO MANHOOD; Chester, *5.03, -1-8.50, -*•0.( 5. stopping at W.nollig-
General and 1ZE,RVO DER1.7..1.1" it' fon ouly,) a. in., *1 -2.50, *3.45, *5.50, *7.10, *11.50
gWesimessof Body and Blind, Effects p.
Jot ErrorsorExcessesin tlidor Yore •

atserdielaWEIR, UNDEVEI:orED 011GANSt, PARTS OF loony. *5 54) P• m•
Express trains leave Crilladelphie for Its,Pinorr,

*4.24, *S.15,*10.00, *11.555. 111„01.40, *4.31. *3.05,
*Z.32 it.

.tExc..pt Sunday. IS inday only. *Daily.

rni.idly rod honorably, by those of
either sex, ouR,,y ,,r 11.1, and in their
own aLtiys,y tierr.er try live. Any
one out do the nob. Ensy to loan,

'd I (Figs• It •D'etuirt•',':,•‘;:awrenro::liTtp 1-;:yoZ.:';okti po.w.
and no,' alto 11 little experience. We CAII f'nents11 ,no the ems
pleyoneot sod teach y.tu • sot, No space to explaionl:era. Full
InforturOsS FUN& TRICE a, t:t.)., at&a hid, 31A1:04.

health of the huninn race de-
glimpse of him are obstructed by Coe', Deeeee-Ah,-Pat, I will 1_ pends upon the care taken of our

the officials whom Abdul Humid have to discharge you ; you • will children. Thousands of worries avoid

has attached to hie person, and this learn nothing. ed by using TEETHING 65.5011 for all

man who, more than any one else, Pat-Well, boss, since I have had C 
iebt ailments and troubles of chlldren

ures sleeplessness and relieves pain.
finds pleasure and amusement in
the association and conversation of
clever European friends and ac-

obtain an audience or even a '4

this job I have found out that
sixteen blind red malies a ton, and I
haven't given it away yet.

quaintances, is reduced to the sole Coal Dealer-You may keep to
society of the stupid Levantine wo- work, Pat.
men who compose his harem and to
that of the eenuchs in attendance.
Neither Emperor William, the

"How good of you to come, doc-
tor ; I didn't expect you this morn-

Duke of Edinburgh, the Duke of jug."
Genoa, 1101, any other of his former "NO, but I was celled to your
intimates and friends, has been al- opposite neighbor, poor Mrs.
lowed either to see him or eveu to Brown, and I thought I might as
take any notice of his existence well kill two birds with one stone."
during their visits to Constantino- -Punch.
pie, and his imprisonment in his
palace is quite as strict as that of 71r117. w}e'iffse7,7:1Talfile:,001uDdlgestlork and
the ex-Sultan Murad, who was Ab- nill'Isatsas s IRON I17TT51118.
dui Hamid'e predecessor." Mcflicine. Oct the genuine.

it mores quickly. For sale by 41.11 deg:era in

Prevents C001.130A INFANTLIM. Sold ev-

erywhere 25 cents.

Das. Ti. FAil RNEY SON, HAGERSTOWN,

Mn. Trial bottle sent by mail for 10

cents.

Nov. 9th, 1890.

STATIONS.

rat. P.M. Leave. Arrive.
145 * Williamsport,
200 335 Hagerstown,
2 16

a
..-
3 34

C .ewsv.Ile,
18.11.thshipg,

11.5 .... E igetramt,
2 5. .... llaelitleld,
-'
3 23. .... Fairfield,
•1 :.2 ,... °Manna,
3 5: .... Gettysburg,
4 ;15 .... Hanover,
P. E. .... Arrive. L2ave.
-

Leave. Arrive.
2 5 ; . .. Efightield,
3 51 4:11 Blue "(Age,
3 '20 4 30 Alecliamestown,
331 .. Rocky Ridge,
3 44
a 55

4. 50
457

Frederick June.,
Union Bridge,

3 59 .. . L nwood,
4 05 5 05 New Windsor,
4 33 5 18 Westminster,
459 549 Glytaion,
511 ,. . Arlington,
553 623 Baltimore,
P.M. P.M. Arrive. Leave

645 8 15 Washington,
. _ 9115 Philadelphia
10.05 12 30 New York,

• P.M...x. Arrive. Leave.

Baggage called for and checked trom holds and
residences by Union Transfer Company on orders
left at Ticket Ottlees
N. W. COR.c ERT AND BALTIMORE STS.,

230 S. Broadway or Camden station.
J. T. ODELL, CHAS. 0. scree,
Gent. Manager. Gen. Pass. Agent.

hilmorthall&ligxell!
-AT THE-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,

Ltiminr, Fortilizers,
HAY & STRAW.

june 14-y

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 812.
ti. EYSTER.

°Mb salez..sccab r

THE POSITIVE .CU.
ELY =mans, CO Warren Bt., New Yak. Prise CO cts

?CHICHESTER'S ENCILMil, RED CRosa DIAMOND BRAND

R ON *
'THE 05101501. ANO GENUINE. The only Safe. SArer and raliAbla P11, for gsle•Ladles. ask Drog.dm for Chichester; English Diamond Brand in Itod ono Gold metallic

hones sealed with blue ribbon. Take no other 41n al. Refuge Suhrtitstionre and /tend:ions.
All pills In psateboard boxes, pins wrappera nn donaerota eon's berfelt.. At Dent/gist...or good to4.e. in .t.s.utos for nerticulars, [evil:Elephant, and f•Itellef for in Mier, b• return Mull.10.000 Testimonials. Pane.

Fold by all Local Drogglita P
CH 1CHESTER CHEMICAL CO. Modls4n Square..

1141.LAIELPRILS, PIP

James A ntholirlihroincle,
'I'llounas 11 /varies,

A Igt.: non IL% i i,lou inc.
{Valmont Plaolc,

Sirs. 4014 bent,
tardinal II annieg,

1411-s Thaelce. an.
1110111w, 10: lily.
Robert 0 tie! anion,

etc., etc.

The Eclectic enables the American reader to
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